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yew a scknh on a dairy farm in the province
* V Cattle raising on a large stale was once OP BRITISH COLUMBIA

„ . , , v , ,he chiel Industries in British Columbia. The tendency ol late has been lor
smaller herds and the improvement ol the stock. One ol the Improved dairy herds on Vancouver Island is shown in the il 
lustration. The efforts of the B. C. Dairymen’s and Live Stock Association 
successful. The Association imports and sell, its members every year a
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1 FARM AND DAIRY December 8, 1910.

Good October Yields I he time has 
be taken."

come when action should
Just now there aro a good many 

ecws whose production is well worth 
noting. If record* of milk and fat 

! :re to be of value to the dairy farm- 
isting him to determine which 

cows to keep and which to beef, par
ticular pains should be taken to in
clude the yields of the early and late 
months of lactation. Four cr five 

i week's yields may make consider 
difference in totals that are apt to 
he considered complete when the fac
tory closes. Don’t be misled as to 
the value of a cow by incomplete 
records. It would be well to use every 
endeavor to prolong the milking per
iod into the season when prices for 
Lutter are advancing. The contrasts 
following show that some men are 

this.

The Items of Interest
Charles Stewart, one of the most 

.sful farmers of Harwich, has 
rd in the been grow- 
Kent County, receiv

ing this year $1,440 from 10 acres 
of beans. Might hundred bushels 
were harvested and these sold in 
Chatham for $1.80 a bushel.

beans fo

established 
ing induet

Great
Dairy
Supply

House

Iasi
* able

1. to
m

He has 
r a number of-

Each
been growing

Immigrants arriving in Canada for 
the first four months, April to July 
of the present fiscal year totalled 
156,649, as compared with 90,2-'9 for 
the corresponding period of last year. 
Immigration from the United States 
increased from 40.267 to 54,699, while 
the immigration via ocean pcrts in
creased from 49,982 to 100,850, or a 
gain of 102 per cent. For the month 
of July alone the total immigration to

Vol. XXI

LOW AVERAGES FOR OCTOBER 
Cow Testing Lbs. Lb.
Association % Milk Test. Fat.
Grinin. Que............. Meows 146 4.4 16 6
Motion. Que. . Meows 10b 4.6 14.0

MEDIUM HERDS

Eiperlenctt
Adapte

! 1' was as 
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of bees at 1 
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about 10 y 
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successful, : 
coupled wi 
pleted 
were reduce

Point du
You and Your Friend»

Your neighbour, your friend, / 
or that relative of yours who , 
farms, would appreciate the 
valuable gift of a year's sub
scription to Farm and Dairy. 
Consider our Christmas propo- 

ewith, and 
g about the

ur, Que. . 47 cows 642 4.3 23.4
St. Prosper, Que. .31 cows 609 4.6 27.9
GOOD COWS IN THj^ ABOVE MEDIUM

1 Calved April 6 ................. 710 4.2 29.8
2 Calved April IS . . .750 4.4 33.0

n good cows yield more than 
the fat given by the poorest

-C. F. W

Besides the Simplex Link-Blade Separator, we carry Dairy Sup
plies too numerous to mention Here is a list of a few

These 
twice 
cows above.Parchment Paper 

Windsor Salt 
Butter Coloring

Simplex Churns 
Barrel Churns 
Double Surface Milk 

Heaters
Improved Babcock 

Testers
Thermometers 
Testing Instruments 
Measuring Glasses 
Lapham’s Seamless 
Cheese Bandage

• itlon set forth her 
write ue this eveninj

Send ue the name and ad
dress of some friend to whom 
you desire to eend Farm and 
Dairy for one year, enclosing
• 1.00, and we will send him an 
attractive Christmas card that 
will reach him on Chri 
morning. On this 
card we will state that you are 
sending him Farm and Dairy 
for one year, ae a Christmas 
gift.

For 13. 
and Dairy 
friends for 
mention

Waiting Patiently
The residents of Northumberland 

and Durham counties are waiting 
patiently to find what the Ontario 
Government purposes to do in regard 

«foresting the 8,000 acres of waste 
. the united counties. Last 

spring, a deputation from these coun
ties waited on the government and re 
quieted the government to reforest 
this area. The county council agreed 
to give the government satisfactory 
security for any money it expended 
and ultimately to repay the govern
ment for such expenditures. The 

ent seemed interested in the 
proposal, but took no action at the 
last session of the Legislature 
has not notified the county

Tluid
land inCurd Cutters 

Vats (all sizes) 
Butter Moulds and 

Printers
Large and Small 

Scales
Butter Boxes and

being in gc 
During th 

the summer 
the winter. 
w°rld a lift 
wiser than : 
°f my efforts 
took to buih 
to » paying 
offered worth 
wanted some 
to prove that

Christmas

60 we will se

one year, If you 
this Christmas Offer.

OUR GIFT TO YOU.
At the same time, we will 

renew your subscription free 
for six months for each new 
subscription you send ue in 
this way. Send ue your order 

evening. Address, Christ
mas Department, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

govi-i nm

T any way ae to w

An editor of Far 
cently called at the

ptopo—

farm of Ex-ward- 
a leader in this 

anxious to 
ra, “ what the

; ground

thisTubs And thus 1 
keeper. My e< 
knowledge of 
house and exl
<»f supplia eq
I have

P°"We are 

Mr. Powe
movement. 
hear," said
government proposes to 
waste land is a breeding 
Bladder Campion and other weeds, 
which are yearly getting worse. Other 
areas of our farming land are being 
seeded by these waste areas. One of 
the strongest financial concerns in the 
United States haa ben making inquir- 

t<> find if

The
forare in need of any dairy utensils just 

us and we will be pleased to give you 
lowest prices. Our goods are guaranteed.

Send for our Latest Catalogue

Canada was 26,218, as compared 
16,113 for July, 1UU9, or an inc 
of 67 per cent.

Special preparations are being 
made in British Columbia for the 
convention» of the Dairymen's, 
Stockbreeders’, and Poultry associa
tions. The dairymen will meet on 
Jan. 4; stockbreeders, Jan. 6; and 
the poultrymen on the 6th. A ban
quet will be given to the members 
of the three associations on the 
evening of Jan. 6. Excellent ad
dresses are being arranged for and 
it is expected that Prof. Joe. E. 
Wing, of Eastern fame, will he se
cured to addrees the oonventiflhs.

work eo will 
figures which

this land 
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The basswood

Strass

iosD. Derbyshire & Company chased with the object, we under
stand, of undertaking this reforest- 
ration as a business proposition. A 
large German concern has written to 
Dr. Fernow, of Toronto UniversityHead Office and Work*: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Ç. 

WE WANT AORNTB IN ▲ PEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

or. the same subject.
‘‘We feel, however, that this is a 

hat should be handled by

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

not
eetion t

the government aa we would 
to see private concerna get control of 
such large areas of land in our united 
counties. We intend to stay with this 
question until we get it satisfactorily

“Hon. Mr. Duff claims to have 
been the first to draw the attention 
of the late Hon. John Dryden to the 
necessity for reforesting the waste 
land of this nature in the province. 
We, therefore, hope that he will see 
that this matter is brought to a suc
cessful conclusion. I am satisfied 

our farmers will be willing to 
meet the provincial government half 
way on any fair proposition they may 

| make to us in connection with the 
; rvforestration of this land. We have 
i held open meetings throughout the 
united counties at which strong reso
lutions have been passed by the rate

showing that they feel that

!ikoi
A deputation from Muskoka and 

Parry Sound districts reecntly wait
ed on the Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario, and asked 
fer a branch experimental farm for 
Muskoka and Parry Sound. It ws^ 
pointed out that the lumbering in
dustry had waned and aa the soil 
in Muskoka would not grow grain 
profitably, an experimental farm in 
the district), would assist in the de
velopment i » line of agriculture 
that would be most adopted to the 
broken land common 
tricts. It was also urged 
Minister that steps be taken to en
courage reforestation of the lend.

Alfalfa is a crop that hundreds of 
farmers conld grow to splendid ad
vantage.—T. E Jcry, Peterboro Uo,.

Keep Your Stable Clean “bt” utter carrier
Wbat work Is harder or more disagreeable 
than •'leaning out the etable. A "HT" Litter 
Carrier will make thN work easy, for with 
It four barrow load* of manure can be remov
ed from the stable at one time—no heavy 
wheeling, no ollmblng through snow or mini 
If desired the manure can ho dumped direct!- 
Into a waggon or sleigh and save reloading.

The "HT Line also Includes Stanchions and 
Steel Stalls ami Hay Tool-.

Write for our free catalogue, showing beet 
method» of erecting litter carrière and tolling1 
why you should put In a "HT1’ Litter Carrier.

1

7
upon the

IT Write to-day to

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, On*

11 is «eeirobl# to mention the name ot this publication when (rritlag te advertisers l>»y«ra>
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farm and dairy December 8, 1910.

The Frequent Chenging of Seed
fro/ 0. .1. Zenli, O.A.C., Outlph 

The iength of time that a crop 
successfully cn any one farm witho

Some members of cur club have seed plots, 
but the majority favor picking their seed from 
the field. A clover sod on h

best results. On ssndy land, spring plowing 
average yield ia 1 

d all our co
best.

can be grown 
ut a change of 

seed from some outside source, has an exceedingly 
important bearing on the work of the plant im
provement. If it is necessary to frequently in
troduce seed of a certain variety from a different 
soil, or climate, or lccality, the work of crop im- 

the individual farms is greatly lirn- 
If, on the other hand, it is possible to satis

factorily grow a crop on one farm for a number 
of years without a change of seed, the work of 
plant improvement for the individual farmers has

eavy clay, fall 
ploughed and well cultivated in spring, gives

bushels 
has thoroughly ripened.

ars to an acre, an

THE FIFTH PRIZE FARM IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

*■ vr r ase ; 1 “■ Plictd the 
ind Uilry.provement on

wK /isited Mr. I). Duncan’s farm on Jul 
loth, 1910.

wherein was about 40 loads at the time of 
visit. A mere economical system ol' handling 
and conserving the manure would have given 
a higher score in this regard. The buildings 
on the other farm were of modern build and 
quite convenient.

uiy
360His farm comprises 

acres of land in two lota, a portion of 
the land is somewhat rolling. The level por
tions are part sandy, and part clay lcam.

Fronting as they do the roadway, the house 
and surroundings are prepossessing. The house 
is built of red and white brick, one and a half 
stories, with a double front, bay window and half 
veranda.

many possibilities.
A number of varieties of ou ta, spring wheat, 

winter wheat, barley, and potatoes have been 
grown on the farm of the Agricultural College, 
at Guelph, Ontario, from 16 to 21 years without 
a change of seed from outside sources.

A square silo, 16 by 28 by 80, and a circular 
stave, 14 by 30, preserves the corn crop and 
gives abundance of silage for winter and 
mei feeding.It is fronted by a well clipped lawn, 

The house is
Of 36

varieties the yield of grain per acre in 1910 was 
greater than the yield per acre in either the first 
or the second year of the experiment in the case 
of all varieties, with the exception of two vari
eties cf spring wheat and four varieties of winter

U and seme shrubbe
nisli

ry.
in

TH* FEtTVRE OF THE FARM

score for this farm indicated, the 
strong feature of this farm was its live stcck, 
and especially its herd of registered Jersev 
cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth swine and tüéi'r 

At the time of our visit there 
56 cows (41 in milk) and 19 heifers 
10 bulls (ranging in age 
three years), and 20 calves.

This Jersey herd is 
tario. They are true to

well fi ed, and complete many regards.

And Now One For Ontario
The unqualified success that attended 

the first Canadian Apple Show, 
held in Vance uver, B.C., has

On the whole, the average yield per acre during 
tl.o latter part of tho period baa b.on great,, 
than the yield per acre for a corresponding per
iod at the commencement of the experiment. The 
soil on which these varieties have been grown lias 
changed but little in fertility and no plant se
lection has been used in this particular test. 
It seems quite possible to grow the same varieties 

able length of time without change 
• is taken in the quality of

months to

recently 
brought

forth the suggestion that a National Apple 
Show be made an annual event in Canada. 
Next

from 10

of the best in On- 
typv, are very uni

form, show constitutional vigor and are heavy 
milkers. They have won many laurels in the 
show ring, and needless to say Mr. Duncan is 
proud of them and that he has many customers 
for his stock. The milk from this herd is sepa
rated, the cream going to supply customers in 
Toronto. The skim milk is fed t< the calves 
and hogs. A large revenue is realieed each 
year from ‘his fine herd in the sales of 
and cream.

year, if held, it will be in Eastern 
da. Where is it to be held? WhereCana

do you think it should be held?
The far eastern provinces have but a 

limited area devoted to orchards ns 
pared with Ontario. Quebec is 
be thought of in connection with holding 
a National Apple Show. If held at all, it 
must be in Ontario. Ontario last 
duced 70 per cent. of all the fruit 
in Canada and this fruit was unexcelled in 
quality.

It is now the proper thing for Ontario 
and arrange for a

l» r a consider
of seed, providing 
the seed used.

Corn Imiprovement Through Our Club
Hn*s Huff, Kent Co., Ont.

year pro-

Wo believe that through the proper select
ing and grading of our seed corn, we can in
crease mu' yield at least 25 
select a type of

MANY HOUR ARE RAISED

The by-product of the dairy—skim milk 
over and above that fed to the calves, is turn
ed to good account, as many hogs are raised 
and fed each year. At the time cf our visit 
there was one boar, 17 brood sows, 
pigs and 42 hogs just about read

Weper cent.
ear as the standard, and then 

try to improve on that type or stylo of ear. 
The type of

growers to get busy 
National Apple Show 
in Toronto. The enterprise of the fruit 
growers of this banner province of Ontario 
is all the guarantee required to ensure the 
matter of placing 
hibition and carrying out the details of 
a Canadian National Apple Show, which 
will be second in name only.

next year to be held
selected is of good length, 

butt, and the tip producing good corn, 
is no cob non-producing. The corn’ rows on 
the cob should be straight, even and compact, 
and the grains to have a good square shoulder

th, good 
so there

82 young 
y for thesuperior fruit on ex-

packer. The sows showed Berkshire breeding 
and had been mated with a Tamworth boar 
Mr. Duncan likes this cross, as they few! easily, 
mature early and weigh well. The piggery ha.-! 
12 pens and a runway is given to all the pigs. 
Those fattening were kept in a large shed, and 
waste crackers, etc., from a biscuit factory 
forms a large part of the ration.
176 hogs are fed off every year.

The 14 horses kept are of no particular breed
ing, but are good, large work horses.

THE KIND OF BARS TO SELECT
We should be very particular about the kind 

of stalk we select cur seed from, 
have a good, strong butt, and gradually taper 
to the tassel. Ears from stalks producing them 

the ground should be chosen, because such 
ears ripen earliest, and in wheat or oats the 
same thing is noticeable, 
high 
This

It should
It has a fairly good water supply and what no 
other place had—an old-fashioned bake oven in 
the outside kitchen.

The dai 
concrete .
room the cream is taken from the separator and 
stored in ice tanks until taken to the city each 
morning. While this dairy room is a desirable 
place fut the purpose, yet there is more labor in
volved in taking cream to and from this dairy, 
and ice to it, than if a combined ice house and 
dairy were built outside at a limited distance 
from the stable, and where the cream cans could 
be loaded on a wagon direct.

A SPLENDID GARDEN

From 160 toroom is in the cellar.
floor and a drain therefrom. To thisThe ear that is

up on the stalk is much later ripening 
is easily proven where there are twin ears

REVENUE FROM POULTRY
In poultry Mr. Duncan had six varieties of 

hens, besides turkeys and ducks. A nice revenue 
is got from this department of the farm. Egg 
production is aimed at, especially in winter.

are grown, and include 
hree acres of flax ; the

on a stalk—the one nearer the ground always 
ripens first. By practising such selection top 
heavy corn is avoided, such as is apt to go 
down in a storm.

To get a good stand the seed should be carefully 
graded, the large, medium, and small 
should be kept separate, so that the planter 
be regulated to plant three or four 

pie imagine 
1 the trouble r'eally is

A wide range of cro 
16 acres of /t
former crop 
no other far 
to balance up the ration fed on the Jersey 
herd. As yet alfalfa is only grown to a linuV*d 
extent, but each year more land op Mr. Dun 
• an s farm is being seeded to this splendid 
for milk production. While the stand of

was seen on few and the latter on 
m visited. The grain of these

grs
thea hill. A great many 

a poor class of seed, 
non-grading.

The garden with one exception was the beet 
rounds, having a variety of vege

table and small fruits, as well as plum and 
pear trees. It was apparent that weeds had 

orchard, but 
ng which de-

SEED SUITABLE TO LOCALITY 
necessary that one should select seed 

corn suitable for soil and locality. The Flint 
varieties are better adapted to light land, and 
the Dent varieties to heavier land, although 
the White Cap and Butler Dent grow well cn 
either soil.

Seed corn should be kept perfectly dry, and 
where there is a good circulation of dry air. 
The beet methods are to put it on a rack or 
hang up with binder twine, so that

It is been plentiful. There was a la 
here and there trees were m:

irge
Ml was fair they were not as uniform 

pected, and weeds were also too plentiful. A 
r crop rotation is

tracted from the score.
The buildings were adequate fer the needs of 

the farm, but those on the home farm 
somewhat scattered. They were as convenient 
as could be made from buildings of their time. 
Also they were fairly well lighted and venti-

land—hay and pasture 
wheat, seeding .’own with oats, 
land the rotation as practised is hay and 
ture three

practised on the heavy 
three crops, peas, fall 

On the light
pas
theryears, corn, roots and corn,

seeded with oats.
The manure is hauled to the land during th. 

winter and spread or put out in small heap

The arrangement for feeding was convenient, 
and a carrier conveyed the manure to the yard,

and work 
or plowed

after the 
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FARM and dairy
Had worked ,nto the |,nd with tfae dj 
or plowed lightly. Th, l.„d for wh,"„ 
eivea a dressing of manure, which ■ ,
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on u.iti part of exhibitors and spec
tators in Hpeculating as to who 
would win the Urand Championship. 
Roan James, the yearling Shorthorn 
steer of James Leask, Ureenl.ank, 
Ont., won a great victory on the 
second day of the show, whe 
placed at the top of a class of nine 
of that breed of yearlings by the 
trio of judges—J. E. Robbins, Hor
ace, Ind. ; JcSn U. l'omson, Dover, 
Kun.; and It M Kirkham. London, 
England. By this winning the Can
adian steer beat "Benefactor," the 
great representative of the Kansas 
Agricultural College, "Good Stock,” 
the Iowa State College representa
tive. stiK'd third. With the placing 
of this great class of Shorthorns the 
chances of the Canadian steer fcr the 
(•rand Championship honors 
much brighter, for in beating 
factor” he put away one of the 
strongest competitors for the honor, 
and it was the first time "Benefac
tor'’ had ever known defeat. 

However, when the climax was 
•lied fcr the award of the premier 

honor, three were in the running, 
vis., ‘ Shamrock II.,” an Iowa calf — 
grade Angus; "Hoan James,” the 
Shorthorn from Ontario; and "Pur
ity," a two-year-old pure bred 
Shorthorn, exhibited by the Kansas 
Agricultural College. Judge Carden, 
from across the water, after a great 
deal of deliberation, placed the red 
ribbon on the calf ‘ Nhamr 
He is a calf rf extreme b 
and smoothness, firm and t

red with flesh. He won the 
ted prize largely on 
al weight he carried 

Reserve to him and 
was the gcod “Koan

THK CI.YHKSUU.KH
In the following classe-i Uraham 

Bros., of Claremont, Ont., made a 
splendid showing:

Yearling filliee (15 in class) 
went to “Village Princess,’’ 
by Craham Bros.

Two-year-old fillies—Second, “Kffic 
McQueen,” Graham Bros.; twelve 
entries in the class.

Three-year-old fillies.—First, 
Fairfield, Craham Bro«. ; 19

Mare four years or over.—Fourth 
on Dinah Macqueen, liraham Bros.

Stallions two years and under three 
years.—Nine handscme animals faced 
the judges There was much difficulty 
in placing, the first prise horse. 
‘Baron Chapmanton," owned by Gra- 

Bros. This is a very smooth, 
ne, highly-finished colt. He 
it and champion at Winnipeg,

••ez
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11.' si

— First 
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Pearl

hamlsoi 
was firs

Canadians to the Front at 
Chicago

before in the history of 
unal Live Stock Exj 
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cago. which clci 
the biggest ever, 
increased 26 per cent, ove 
The entries included I,
1,191 horses, 1,103 sneep, a
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at the Kiev* Chi-

bits were 
ast year.

first three uays nf tlM 
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ternational 
se I last week. 
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is the remedy you 
other preparationHHeeet;

Cure has saved ■illiess of delian for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other
treatment may prove a

cures Spavin .Curb, 
Splint, Ringbone, 
Swellings, Bony 
Growth, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises 
a-.d all I 

Ken
11 Lameness. 
dall'sSpevin

a complete sad lasting
it cures the casse of the

Cure makes 

trouble.
e no scars or white hairs 

II dees aet blister.

■ should have a bot- 
tie of Kendall’s 

|1 I Spavin Cure—the 
A1 best liniment in 
fcM the world for man 
FI ami beast. Notell- 

ing when you will 
it now and you will 

ght remedv whe

f 1 a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
ealers. Ask for free copy of our 
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FIRST ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Union Stock Y^rds. Toronto

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

DECEMBER 
12th SI 13th,

1910

Auction Sale of 
Prize Winners 

10a.m.,Tuesday

Judging

Monday
t

GRAND DISPLAY OF CAR LOADS OF EXPORT STEERS, 
BUTCHERS STEERS, HEIFE1S, SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS, 

SINGLE STEERS 
SINGLE HEIFERS Reduced RatesOpen to Public.

all RailwaysAdmission Free.
Executive Committee:

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR. 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY

A. P. WESTERVELT 
ROBT. MILLER

aroused

vicinity 
that has 
by Mr

Man , in July, and also first at the marvellous to behold. Two of their 
Canadian National, Toronto. classes comprised in number 124 and

Stallions three years and under four 77 respectively There was the grand- 
years.—First, Bari n Ivy, (Graham est Percheron display in history. 
Bros.). Ho was first at Toronto. _____

T 18 Per Cent Tubercule.
tries. The class was oomprrad of It has been well known in recent 
horses of all sises. Here again Ura- years that tuberculosis exists to a 
hum Bros., were outstanding winners; considerable extent among the cattle 
their entrieN were sired by Macqueen. of the United States, specially 

Two animals, any age, produce of among dairy cattle, and that where 
same dam.—The same five exhibitors no adequate steps have oeen taken 
drew up. The judging was rather for the suppression of this disepsc 
easy because of the previous awards, it has increased in prevalence and 
Graham Bros., first. extended to hogs. During the past

Canadian exhibitors won a fair two years the Department of Agri
share of the prises, fillies by ‘Ogil- culture lias made special investiga- 
vie’s Matchless McQueen,” winning tions to determine the prevalence 
in the yearling class and coming se- and extent of tuberculosis 
cond among two-year-olds. cattle of various parts cf the coun-

snxxp try, and has studied methods of era-
Canada and Wisconsin figured most- dication The Bureau of Animal In

ly in the prises awarded on sheep, dustry has given active aid to state 
Among those awarded were the fcl- and municipal authorities and to in- 
lowing : Grand Championship in dividuala in suppressing this dis- 
Sheep, Huntley Feed Farm, Beacon- ease, 
field. Que. Hampshire Sheep Cham 
ionship, Bank Bros., Wisconsin.
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Ose el the au; lie# Jerseys Shews it Shsrbreehe Eih hiliee lest Fell
of the Jersey exhibit at the «real Bastern Exhibition this year was 

mber of entries from Vermont State. "The Warder," the bull Illustrated. 
B. Hroneon, East Hardwick. Vermont, was second in hie claae. This bull 

xo winner in Vermont this fall. The Warder’s calve* are 
promise.

,b.Athe large nu

was a leading prl 
even lot of great

a strong,

, it was thought well to 
dertake the eradication cf tuber

culosis from the cattle of the Dis
trict both in the interest of a whole
some milk supply and as a demon
stration of what could be accom
plished by certain methods of deal
ing with the disease. A cooperative 
arrangement was entered intc with 
the Commissioners of the District, 
whereby all the cattle in the District 
were tested with tuberculin and 
those that reacted were slaughtered 
under inspection. Condemned cattle 
were appraised before slaughter, and 
reimbursement was made to the 
owners from Department funds on a 
scale depending upon the result of 
post-mortem examination. Over 18 
per cent, of the cattle in the Distr'4-» 
gave reacticne to the tuberculin test, 
and in 98% per cent, of those the 
lesions of tuberculosis were demon
strated on post-mortem examination. 
All new cattle brought into the Dis
trict" have to be submitted to the 
tuberculin test, and it is also propos- 

to retest the herds at intervals 
■c as to detect any cases that may 
have developed since the first test. 
As a result nf this work the cattle 
of the District are already practi
cally free from tuberculosis, and it 
is believed that bv continuing the 
retests for a reasonable time the dis
ease will be completely eradicated 
from the cattle of the District.—Sec
retary James Wilson, in 1910 Report.

Kach your the Ontario Agricultural Gov 
College sends a stock-judging team of und 
five men to compete against team» 
representing the leading Agricultural 
Colleges of the United States. Des
pite the fact that the representatives 
on the team this year were practical 

w ell trained, they did not win j

at nment
nrrom con 
different k 
the best t<

the resultin 
land. Tht 
the seed wi 
developed chigh place, coming seventh. The team 

from the Manitoba Agricult lira! Col
lege was fifth. The Guelph team 
scored high, making 4,883 points, this 
being very close to the score of 4,940 
which was first last year. Had the 
students from Ontario the opportuni
ties for seeing prize stock such as 
Americans make special efforts to see 
and study they would be in at the 
winning because our Ontario students 

tier stock men and hav

“One £ 
is that pro 
successfully 
making, on 
is not so co 
It grows fri 
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of !« 
crop. Nex 
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e coaches
second tc none.

NOTB8 ON TIIB SHOW 
Wm. Montgomery, famous Scotch 

Clydesdale breeder, was at the show. 
He or his brother Andrew, usually 

r the ocean especially 
present at the International.

Interviewed by a representative of 
Farm and Dairy, Mr. Richard Card
en of Ireland, said : "The claeeee 
which I have passed upon, as well 
as others I have seen have more than 
met my expectations. It ie a great 
show. I shall have hard work in the 
Championships, for it ie very close in
deed. The eight cr 10 tops in each 
class are exceptional animals.”

Percherons and Belgian horses were

come ore

5
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Broom Cora in Peterboro Co.
interest has been 

Aroused amongst farmers and others 
in Peterborc County, Ont., in the 
vicinity of Norwood in broom corn 
that has been grown this past season 
by Mr John Doherty, a well known 
local farmer. The crop was quite s 

Mr Doherty believes that 
m view of the fact <f broom corn 
selling in Toronto for $3(10 a ton, he 
has in broom corn the prospects of 
a very profitable crop.

On the invitation of an editor of 
Farm and Dairy. Mr. Doherty called 
at the Farm ami Dairy < ffice in IV 
terboro last week bringing with him 
samples of the broom corn he had 
grown this past season These samp
les were photographed and may be 
seen in the illustration herewith as 
they were held by Mr. Dohertv before 
the camera.

GROWN FROM SOUTHERN HEED
I he seed from which this Lroom 

ocrn was grown was obtained from 
Indiana, it seems somewhat remark
able that such fine samples of the 
plant can be grown so far north from 
this Southern seed. Mr Doherty be

lieves that he could go on ancther 
year with the seed obtained from the 
crop this year and by means of sel
ection from year to year produce 
broom corn as good as can be grown 
The samples grown by Mr. Doherty

RWMWWWMMmilM like to he treated, the larger will be

tThe feeders' Corner f &"***. . ■”dr*"*rto'd*i"-
l juaa-isissarre $ —SW SÈr • ^ 10 questions, or send Items of 9 When the cow is comfortable and
: ...... “ I
!...,**»*.♦» E|v,.s »h,„ .he has been uncomfortable 
Suitable Winter Ration, for ! know, that in June

Sheep j ther cows give a larger amount of
My feed for the coming winter le peu ! m'*h than in cold and wintry weather, 

straw, oat straw, corn fodder, very little If we aim to produce, all the rest of 
hay, swede turnips; slid In grains, peas ! the year, in stall and barn, conditions
and oats. 1 have 23 breeding ewes and 6 as nearly as possible like those of

nips now and again for the ewes in lamb' ir?,ts replace the June
if not, what combinations of ihe above I "ho "hall ssy that Bossy
feeds can you recommend for the breeding 1 make ample returns in the 

and the lambs - The p,straw wns 
ripe when cm The other coarse fnd
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milk pail •

Co., Ont.
Cutting together equal parts corn 

and oat straw and sprinkling thereon 
crushed osts and peas will ccnstitute 
a basis for the successful feeding of 
your sheep this 
suggest as a ration for your ZU breed
ing ewes until about two months be- 

lanibing the following: Mixed 
cut straw and corn, 50 lbs.; turnips, 
4L to 50 lbs. ; long pea straw and hay 
mixed, 25 lbs. ; crushed oats, four
i'fiVb' CraC*te<* peBS 0,16 Part. 10 to

Some Points about Colts
Careful attention tc the emit dur

ing the first year of its life after 
weaning will show Letter and bring 
greater returns than at any other 
period of its growth.

A good draft horse can he raised 
on the farm with less labor, less capi
tal, and more profit than any ether 
kind of farm prod

Speak kindly
thé jud

s“ WINDMILLSwell saved. W. M. Ulltlll in

Towers oirtert 
every five feet

double braced
winter. I would

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues
ttsU.SIUMLY" 4 
IMIH CO- Limitei
BRANTFORD ■ CAN

&
should learn 
of the drivver without 

be obtained
Igment

fear, and this can only 
by patience and gentlei 
lig the cell I),, not lei them 

habits through
ZThe amount of turnips should be 

gradually decreased about two months 
befvre lambing begins and at lambing 
time only a pound a day per ewe or 
less should be given. The meal might 
also be increased going as high as 
26 lbs. a day for the lot Your lambs 
might get the same ration, it being, 
of course, unnecessary to decrease the 
turnips in their case.

nanent bad 
carelessness or ill-temper. |

In breeding n mare, do not hesi
tate about the stallion fee, if the j 
stallion is worth it. An additional 
expenditure of five or ten dollars in | 
the beginning locks very small when | 
an increased value of $50 or $100 i* 1 
placed on the colt and a good noli llKâNCII OKKlC'K

WINNIPEG. MANITOBAcosts no more to ra
Feed for Idle Horeee

What ration would you advise me to feed 
my farm work hors.»./ They weigh 
about 1300 pounds and will be on very 
light work? We have six horses to uarry 
over the winter and very little work for 
them We have mixed hay. straw and outs.
I want a ration that will be the most 
economical. The horse, are somewhat 
run down in Uesh -C. B.. Huron Co . Ont.

I For horses such as you mention, a
were pronounced bv a broom expert liltl0n °* ■** 1,1 nine pounds of hay,
to be first-class and although slightly fhrw pounds of straw and six to 10 
short for the largest brooms, was liri,n®8 °Y oets would keep the horses 
quite suitable for making whisks ln goo<j condition on very little work,
brushes and brooms for little girls ’ 111 *5°°{j condition on very light work.

Speaking of his experience with 111 it would be advisable to add 
this new crop, Mr Dcherty said 8 ““j* corn 1,1 this ration first, 
-Our soil is very rich and very early. BaT,' t.hree frour pounds a day 
We have grown hops on some of it for 1 Bl,d ,at ar,‘ the greatest 
years. I grew five separate plots of enem,ef r« thi horse. Horses should
brcom corn this past year on five ,never be standing in their stalls
different kinds of soil varying from t^r /nore than two consecutive days, 
the best to quite poor land. There • t"eiv er<* not needed for work exor-

t be very little difference in f,lae them by turning them loose in
the resulting crop in favor of the beet th«Lbarnyard, 
land. The straws were longer and M°rsee on light work in winter re- 
the seed was much harder and better ‘•J1'*? f®°d chiefh to keep up the heat 

•loped on the best lanj. , the body anil tc supply the energy
IT MAKES ooon wen I for the wor.h of digestion. A carbon-

“One thing 1 like sbvït thii cron ,l"'rpf"re "•'»«• the I
I» thnl provided cannot grow it Liwh!T ^“k* 7 “ we“ “ ii

fjrz -, VwE-1?
I* n,r‘.7 Kr,.-AtfhW Ssm? z

Jf°P; Next year I ah.U two th' ------------- et-m of idl. ho™,.
or three acres in order to give the 
crop a mere thorough trial.

“I can remember well 
American corn first came 
parts. Everyone, far and near, went 
to see the first fields of it that were 

They all said that it could

J DAIRY FARM COMPETITION„■*
held under the auspices of the

British Columbia Dairymen’s 
Association

will be continued for the second year, running from the

1st of January to 31st December, 1911
The prise awarded is a CHALLENGE CUE, donated by the Provincial Government to the Dairymen's Association.

^ The Oup^must be won three times before becoming the ebeolute property of
Each year a told, eilver and bronxe medal will be given to the three high 

eet eoorlng competitors in the competition for that year
Entries for second year's competition close January 1, 1111.

Hr. Do her!, ,.J H„ Sim. Cot

ie bull 

ell to
i“d|s-

“deal-

?

ult of 
er 18

ie the

b* Z-

g the 

licated

^ Oompetitors^before entering oompetltton^must be duly enrolled as members

For further particulars apply \o:

Sec.-Treas., B. C. Dairymen’s Association 
Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.

Do You Disinfect Your Stable?
•ANITAr/sTALL?péiïige^o^bmh

They will last 
as long as the 
barn does. 
Write for cir- 
culars and 
prices of these 
and of Lou
den Litter 
Carriers to

Cow. be Comfortable 
•ntentedwhen the 

into these Sue lirying depends as
muo*> nd of care and man
agement • , wed on the herd, as 
upon the breed Care and manage
ment are, for this reason, given the 
first considération here These should 
include a much greater degree of at
tention to the comfort of the animals 
than is ordinarily bestowed. In fact, 
it can he demonstrated that the nearer 
we come to applying the Golden Rule 
to the treatment of the dairy herd, 
and treating its members as we would

not be grown. But they soon ob
tained cobs and on planting seed 
from these plants, they in a few years 
obtained strains of corn suitable to 
the climate and now all grow corn 
and it is the best feed we have. It 
looks to me as if this broom corn 
might turn out ultimately to bo a 
orop quite adapted to our cli

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. GUELPH, ONT.

It le desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Advertiser*
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kmmlg xx Tells you how to 
ri» construct, of Concrete,

■ Farm Utilities that will be 
used by future generations. Note from the chapter 
headings (selected from a long list) how completely 
the book covers every kind of farm con - a uction :

Iter Walle 
able*

Stairs 
Stalls 
Steps 
Tanks

fi

Barns
Chimney Caps
Culverts
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations

Fence lasts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters 
Hens’ Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Hog House 

1
The steady rise in the price of lumber 

during the past decade has compelled the 
farmer, who is a large consumer of lumber, 
to look around for a suitable substitute.

The uses of lumber on the farm are 
manifold, and it is a 
portance to the 
a material whi 
cost within his reach.

At the same time the price of cement, 
owing to advanced scientific methods and 
improved machinery, has been greatly re>- 
duced until it has reached a point which 
has placed its use within the reach of 
everybody.

Houses 
Milk House 
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Silos 
Sheds

feeding floors or ground, or in construction 
of water tanks, is very short-lived and re
quires replacing every few years.

Concrete, like wine, becomes better with 
age. and the very damp 
lumber calls out the best qui 
cement by making it harder and harder 
until it can only be destroyed by dynamite.

Concrete can be used on the farm for 
ry purpose for which lumber is used. It 

be used to great advantage for well 
tops, feeding floors, foundations, for build
ings of all kinds, corn crib floors, stable 
floors, cellar floors, cellar hatchways, fence 
posts, culverts, silos, app 
around watering troughs, also in covering 
with cement whole barnyards, and last, but 
not least, in the construction of concrete 
water supply tanks and drinking tanks.

Troughs
Walks
Wall Copings 
Well Curbs 
Wind Walls 
Etc., etc., etc.

Concrete can not only be used as cheaply 
and sometimes at less cost than other ma
terials. but from the viewpoint of lasting 
quality, 
cleanlin

A concrete building is not subject to de
terioration. It is fire-proof, rat-proof, free 
from vermin, and will stand the 
wear or weather, requiring no repairs.

From a sanitary point of view a concrete 
building can lie washed down, scrubbed, 
disinfected, steamed or sterilized 
destroy all germs, while it can be kept 
sweet and wholesome with the least expen
diture of labor.

my in upkeep, as also of 
is infinitely superior.

ness which destro
thequestion of great im- 

essive farmer to find 
l replace lumber at a

alities of
ich will

roaches to barns.
Concrete recommends itself to the farmer 

because of its cheapness, lasting durability, 
and its general utility. With it the farmer 
can do his own work or have it 
under his supervision without 
skilled mechanics.

Lumber used in damp places and on wet 
ground—as, for instance, on bam floors,

Send for our new Illustrated book (as pic
tured above). It'e free. The Information It 
give* you le valuable. Intensely Interesting, with 
actual photographe, plane, explanation*, and 
directions. It telle you ho* to ml* concrete, 
prepare the ground, make the forms—eo dearly 
and thoroughly that you can do most of this

Just tear off 
card If It la handl 
copy by return

National Bank 
Building,

rformed 
aid of

pe
the Modern sanitary investigation has led us

ing of the vital im- 
in keeping stock and

to a better understand!
Her- sign

upon—c7 take a post 
It and you'll get yourportance of cleanliness ii 

handling farm products.

Canada Cement Company, Limited, 71-BO Montreal
Be sure and tear off this 
Coupon and send it to us

The book that tells 
everything you need to 

know about Concrete.

You may send me a copy ol your book.
“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete."

TO-DAY
Addrett

h:

Ï
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MUUtMHmu* P®r■°*fcbjr. (Almost every apple
ed foliage, very KathJ^'soim-"of^the 
crab apple SH-*»* ~ The n^K-H— I. .. *71 land. favorable

Study the Markets farm “ “î,î&ji
•Mr.. John n JiojjJaapA, Bran I Co., I Locations"’1."

&&*=£<?:■£ “SsiSiIs Rafis's « fc-5-s :,E= iisSisSM;
kmio« dr,«inn, »„d p.cking io 
l ,'1*'. 10 .*"*“«• the in.,duct» in the 
<M»t posai bit» manner.

uiremente :

HORTICULTURE
e trees lost much of 1 

• «■nage in July with this fungus.
Sprayed trees, 0 to two per cent scab
by. Snow apples ever, in sheltered 
parts of the orchard were beautifully 
**"• «Prayed foliage, just as clean

»hu"h«.l",tTd";d"thi,.*Ju“t.in0"d'S: tree

that 1er the Brit .pplic.tiun, the one Frult bun« «" »«U
iu.t before or .» ,i. bod. .re borrt, 3° fc . “""î n . ..
ing, Inne^ulphur I. much the .uperior ,1“ "/ *nnl.-No ug:n of

“a."*2SLt%A T& BE Th.
diseases as Black Hot Canker, Pear h gre®n' Knd w,e dean and require

—■*'—»...... psx,*» Prod„„r

| POULTRY YARD I & & >«* — - .-a „,Miw
-* rarjssi,roïîA* ‘..r..;- -. «sr ssrs-1, saris jr™''

SuccWul Winter E.. Produc- ly d“r^. ..me .............. U .™h„•*.»£;*«
a“d w® mua* not forget that Oyster- *,on ------- - For full information as to terms
shell Scale and Blister Mite have now “• «wdon Moe, Huntingdon Co., Poultry Pointers ea*e *nd homestead regulations,
spread over almost the whole pro- Que. Ilnrlev .« i. , #nd f°r apacial colonisation rates to
v.nce while San Jose Scale is slowly We have had our best result* in "• f.-ding 1.1^"“*" °°rD a”d wh“at writ* to
hut ite.ili.y extending ite bound.rie., producing egg, by keeping Ithud” The ,«r|, , .. DONALD SUTHERLAND,
of^hSh U ,h'!*l£:Ab*Ub,to P™1 -nd White WyLdoitm* M prffi .£ p‘jfi£ *" Di,«d„, „f Colonil.tion,

sr^myt.p'X'lrûp'E! irait stSF hon- mmes^du^""
PRESSE =•;£ tïrHS SÇSSF-^-z! — ««a.

°» acqUlred ,n var,ou* rther "ays, layers, and lay well in the winter "Id hen will lay in early anrins
traVel and f8 WC11- . 1 do not consider the mat- and •«Miner, hut it is the profitable

™~s stjsssrs^ htxL.br~d - ””h .h^lhxXhUv,rc"
?uetSSW«iasdi<fi: th.wu.rS' sjst.xar at *„ah . „

i?ast?iSircfcri! SSfsSts.ÆSirrfÿ^is
ffrsür*^»- VoWx x stsr .....* •*- f~* s tfpsrja'yiEi-s grw,jsfe*B7-w-3rsrS

d~*>....- rif"fed-““.......

pHH:at the strength ot from 1,030 to tai" »t night. This i. our only .V where the alln rays will strike 
1.03,5 specific gravity. The second means of ventilating. It works well ‘She drmmin, u u . , ■*

assxs rî at? ,Lh,: nrv^z ,.£nx
X”-£tsj£.ltd'? ohj,hr„s.*7„dTn':,t™."r:e.r, 5:,dte:EvrEr‘wl“

Errs™Fk“S"»ra:.'.,.g.w%nd;.r SSltm: •
."‘.Tnte.0^' ‘he b,prod,,cu c' 1. ».

Lime Sulphur vs. Bordeaux 
Mixture*

L. Caetar, O.A.C., Ouelph, Ont.
\
*
kJ Ml. V. RICHARDS

l and * Industrial Agent, Southern Railway

w\i”»ot5».,d."c* A“-for dressing and 
hat in diMerent 

should Land For The Settler:

SVNOPNIH or CANADIAN1tKHT LAND KKDCLATIONM™

£m ''dSS, tÆ ÏÏ7i,t
be lésa work than feeding wet mash, 
and just as profitable. We follow no 
system of balanced rations, just 
placing bran, meat meal, oyster 
shell, and crystal grit before the 
fowta, and allowing them to choose 
their own food.

ELM GROVE FARM
Æ&ft!K 8iïr&n°ia*fsSSaaaS£5S

H.auTHMFom. In m.oumm ■., am. 55 HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION 55
mmuib war umnsii

two CEjm a woes cash wmi okdei

-WILL BE qOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION —

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28thGRAIN FRRD8

'üEîlliar"rim -d Mr’- aiüf’«to Jïïÿ'iîïïa1
»,ar„rhS.-o,r -‘-L - - aw-. • «- <»V £-------------------—--------------- feed hens all the green feed that

they wish, either turnips or man
gels, and keep plenty rf water be
fore them. This system of feeding 
give» us better résulta than other 
eyatema. The ban is at no time

M BIOS.. IÏN01LE STOCK FARM, UK. OIL*

StesaTs'js'1"' "d ii“ *~« ^i.v.wïï.r.flî

TERMS. 9 months on 
on application.

B. V. KELLY, Auctioneer,
•VAROUSe, N.Y.

paper, with Interest at 6 per cent. Catalogue.FOR SALOME CHOICE FOWL 

oroa cockerels and puUeU. Prtw 11 OC
tü.k‘ï"r^.°s:; .Wa-.W iBROWN BROS.,

LYN, ONT.
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siona to United States manufactures FRUIT GROWERS MISUNDERSTOOD
entering Canada for a like privilege j The action taken by the Fruit 
for our farm products entering their Growers' Association regarding reci- 
markets.

The deputation of farmers which 
will wait on the Dominion Govern
ment next week will not call for any 
tariff arrangements that will be dis
astrous to the development of Cana
dian manufactories. They will in
sist, however, and insist stron^'y, 
that reasonable concessions Le made 
that will secure for their p 
easier entry into the United 
markets.

grease." We need to make 
known, not only at election time, but 
when the House is in session.

All industries but 
represented in the 1 
House of Commons. The farmers of 
Western Canada and many of East

beginning to wake 
to this fact and a large deputa- 

will visit the House next week

FARM AND DAIRY
and Rural Horn

agriculture are 
obbies of the

procity in fruit in many quarters 
has been entirely misunderstood. The 
fruit growers are not opposed to reci
procity in fruit. What they are op
posed to is that there Le any reduc
tion on the duty 
into Canada from the United States 
while the tariff on fruit going from 
Canada to the States is as high as 
it now is 
Oshawu, expressed the general feel
ing of the meeting whèn he said 
that complete reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States would 
be of great advantage to the fruit 
men of Canada, 
duties on fruit coming 

much lower than th 
manufactured goods, 
have to depend 
markets, the duty should not be ^ 
lowered.

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. there it

thousam 
ness an 
poultry 
most wii 

1‘rofes 
Agricult

strated

chicken 
cost, the 
it is abu 
chickens 
nowadayi 
then sell

ern Canada
fruit comingI. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 

Thursday It Is the official organ ol the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec Dairymen's Associations, and 01 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

up

to impress on members of Parliament 
the fact that agriculture must re- 

ition. Every county 
d in hand

roducts Mr. Elmer Lick, ofceive due atten 
in Eastern Canada, ban 
with farmers from the West, should 
be represented in this “On to Otta
wa" movement. The great majority 
of fanners cannot go to Ottawa. Each 
farmer can however, write to his rep
resentative in Parliament and insist 
that the demands made Ly the 
ers’ delegation be met with his sup
port n the House. Let those of us 
who cannot go to help swell the depu-

lotters of 110 un-

.M&'E 'RÏÏÎÏÏ. S/ÆÆ.Vfi
a year. For all eonntrlee. eicept Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50o for postage A 
year’s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers. NEXT NATIONAL APPLE SHOW

Where will the next Canadian Na
tional Apple Show be held!' To Brit-

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. On all cheeks add 20 cents for ex
change fee required at the banks.t. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, bolb the 
old and new addressee must be given.

present theAtish Columbia belongs the honor of 
having held our first National Apple 
Show. It was the

Canada

while we 
own home

cl Tatest exhibi-
ples ever given in 
he directors of the

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week ■ Issue.

•. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
sny agricultural topic. We are alweye 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

■PI
T

any
Show-country.

have suggested that a National Apple 
Shew be made

**/*♦#.home andtation do our ; 
virtually flood w 
certain tone those who make

lith i puiannual event and 
that one be held next year in Eastern 
Canada. Ontario fruit growers should 
immediately lay plans to hold this 
■how in Ontario.

Owing to the United Statee tariff, 
our fruit growers must seek a mar
ket for their surplus fruit in Wes
tern Canada, or in Europe. Had 
we reciprocity we would have an 
equally remunerative market right at 
our doors in the large citiee to the 
south. The market in the United

The paid subscriptions to ^Fnrm^ and
o|lleoch,ee|ssuêiil1ncludin2Ctcople« ol the 
paper sent subscribers \»lio are but slight
ly in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from «.Ml to 16.SM copies. No subscHp 
tlons are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

laws upon thia question.
lication.

attention 
this reus 
dairy fat 
Dominion

mg their 
li a; 

secure in 
•dal infon 
mg and

in . 
donum 
tiou was 1 
received 1 
Jull, Livi 
Dritisl

A NEARBY GREAT MARKET Outside of Ontario, the fruit grow
ing areas of Eastern Canada areThe natural market for the sur

plus of Canadian farm products ie in 
the large citiee of the United States. 
In that country consumption is 
rapidly approaching production. In a 

few yeara the United States will

limited. Quebec produces compara
tively few apples.
is just beginning to realize that 
apples can be grown in that 
vince. Nova Scotia can grow app

ty, but the area of land 
irehard purposes in that 

a fe

New Brunswick states for our Northern grewn, win
ter varieties would be particularly

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver

ere. Should any subscriber have cause Vo 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re-

menu. Should the circumstances warrant,7 r',:sr s;:
K‘r.on^ ’iir'i.hSdr.L'tr.M'1s

sîsKftîSSi
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears. In order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling differences 
between readers and responsible advert!*-

profitablc, as no part of
be an importer, not an exporter, of grow apples to equal 

those of Ontario. In fall apples, the 
American market might not be eo 
valuable, but even in this case we 
need not fear U. S. competition, as 
we can produce fall apples as cheap
ly as any country. Even if a larger 
portion of the apples used in the

of first qualit 
suitable for c 
province ia limited to 

are miles.

farm produce
Market quotations for farm stock 

oducts in that country
w hundred 

If Eastern Canada nand dairy pro 
are much higher than the quotations 
given on Canadian markets. Due to 
the high tariff imposed on imports 
into the United States from Canada,

therefore ia to hold a National Apple 
Show, that show ought to be held in
Ontario and the greater portion of the 
entries must come from Ontario fruit

h Ci 
Briti 

Assoc jatioi 
187 aubscri 
*ud uunoi 
Association 
adopted I 
official orj 
was much 
fact that 1 
collent ag 
the West, 
might bo 
once over 
the dairy f 
that won t

ters from 
Maritime 
paper is ae 
east as in

adian West were imported from 
the United States, the advantages, 
which would be conferred on Ontario

Canadian farmers have been forced 
to seek a market for their lar 

roducts in

growers.
Can the fruit growers of Ontario 

put up as good a show and aa Lig a 
show as British Columbia fruit grow
ers have already done}1 Ontario pro
duces 70

Oldplus of farm

produce, therefore, is the price de
termined by free competition with 
the world.

Pth were by an open market in the 
item States, would much more

than compensate for the loss of the 
Western market.

ry; there they compete on an 
Lasts with the products of all 
countries. The ' price of our cent, of all the fruit

grown in Cat 
unexcelled for the production of high- 
clasa fall and winter apples. There 
may be a few more insect and fungus I 
pests in Ontario than in British Col-

isda. Her climate is The action of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association should not be misunder-

the Fanners' deputation to Ottawa, 
they will be as anxious for recipro
city in fruit as are the farmers in 
the West for reciprocity in farm im
plements.

If they are representedWhen it comes to buying, it is 
another etory. Practically every
thing that we buy ia at a price de
termined by the world price plus the 
advantage given by a pro 
tariff. We sell in a free market and 
buy in a protected one. Admission 

At the opening of Parliament re- to the United States market on 
was made, as it al- easier terms than now prevail would 

prosperity be a great advantage to Canadian 
bountiful farmers in meeting a state of affaire

umbia to compete with, but care
ful and consistent spraying will com
pletely overcome thia difficulty. The

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERRORO. ONT. I<>tv< til V

fruit at the recent Ontario Horticul
tural Exhibition was pra 
from blemishes of all kii 
quality and packing would compare 
favorably with fruit ebown anywhere.

A National Apple Show for On
tario ie a big proposition. But what 
of thetH Ontario f

“ON TO OTTAWA" coming yea 
strengthen 
Farm and

cticelly free 
nds and the WHY SELL UNFLESHED POULTRY

ii£ "S
paper duri 
during 1UK

It would be an ill-advised person 
who would sell an unfatted bullock to 
the butcher or who would dispose of 
piga, sheep or almost any stock for 
slaughter, in an unfattened condi
tion. Notwithstanding thia fact it 
never seems to occur to the average 
man (in this rase it may mean wo
man) that poultry 
most aurely ought 
fore it ia placed on the market. 
Enormous quantities of poultry of 
first class type are placed on the mar
ket yearly—this year ie no excep
tion—in an unfleshed condition.

The leading produce firme report 
that probably more than ever thia

cently, reference 
ways is, to the continued 
of the country due to the 
harvests. Our legislators realize that , which, under existing conditions, 
the prosperity of the country depends j8 extremely unfair.

the sise of the harvest. Such be- j For many yeara now the U. 8. 
ing the case, we would expect that government refused to enter into 
further on in the epeech from the tariff negotiations with Canada, 
throne, we would find provision made Tariff sentiment in the United States 
for the improvement of this industry 0f late has changed completely. The 
which is the foundation of all national party now having the majority in 
prosperity. No reference was made Congress are pledged to tariff reduc- 
bowever to plana which the Govern- tien and to better trade relatione 
ment might have in view for the bet- with Canada. The time ia ripe for 
ter ment of agriculture. , us to make advantageous trade rela-

Why is it that farmers who com-1 tiona with our neighbors to the 
prise the great majority of votera in South. Considering the great ad- 
Canada get such little attention in vantages that the United States 

government halls. It is because market would bring to Canadian 
we do not make our wanta better fermera our Government ahould be

loudest is the wheel that gote the half way and give reasonable ocncee-

ruit growers are
Some of 

much excite 
when thei 
They tell 1

not l>oen to 
have rent iti 
lier date ai 
think that I

big men and should be able to give 
to Canada a second National Apple 
Show auch aa will be second in name 
only. If this apple exhibition ia to 
be held next fall, we must start to 

if it ia to be a

needs to be arid - 
to be fattened bo-

plan for it now 
cess. The fruit growers of Ontario’s 
best orchard sections ahould get to
gether early this winter and lay plans 
ae to the number of entries which 
they will make, 
would greatly encourage 
of the Fruit Growers’ 
who have been appointed a committee 
to look into the advisability of hold
ing a National Apple Show in On-

If we 
when th

do

become equ 
us of endea1 
take the pi 
methods. V 
it if you wei 
given both r

Such a movement 
the directors 
Association. r, they have been flooded with a 

lot of the very choicest poultry—if 
it had ben fattened—but which, de
livered in the shape it D, can be 
claaaed only aa second or third rate

We are non 
practiced by 
flaw. That

‘The wheel that creaka the willing to meet the United States
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11DOD uoods. It is most unfortunate that paper aa soon it k ,

to-day to meet the demand, and when i * ,. .that 4,118 method causes 
»e realise what a tremendous less fscSrv to0fi;«afd U> b‘'-8atis-
thero is on this unfattened poultry, our readers Wh.uV their1’paper m 
we can come to one conclusion onlv, «!» tinned after it has expire»!
the farmers are losing thousands an,I „ w,llt »"derstand the reason.’ 
thousands of dollars through careless- ft

this the) do not think of stopping the 
K al- P“P*r. and write quickly for any 

t0PmiasOf thC peper lh,‘v may happen

"ruit

The

al.|6Wthe

SUPREME
h as

When it comes to cream-tak
ing, thoroughness, and all 

points of superiority

"ess and neglect in handling 
poultry product, which they brin 
most within sight cf the best goal.

OntarioProfessor Graham of the 
Agricultural College has for 
years contended, and he has demon
strated the fact

of

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

feel-
said lhat Farm and Dairy nas won an

can produce a pound of r«“ders evidently appreciate the 
chicken as cheaply, if not at a lover ».'££ °i <«ua,ily »b,„it Farm and

•t sst shiB EHE5
chickens at the price they command ®ditorial page, and they have cenfi- 
nowadays is highly profitable. Why department of the
"”n "u ,his -i"’f raJüftis? ï3xxï

PUBLISHER S DESK fevOSSS'-,
°f 1our„fdjOrf in Toronto two weeks

irsss 5
Dominion prefer in many cases to ,in,i ?,v th2e‘P#e fro/V 8Ul)8criptions 
subscribe to Farm and Dairy to Uk- I . the favorable manner in
mg their own local farm papers in- 1 IH £*•„ ®v«r>Th®r® Farm and Dairy 
-much us they know thut tUcy I “ bol"“ re“"»‘1 
secure in harm and Dairy the spe- 1 — ■ ■

"ud"r“,” '>rep*re f°r '>>« Maple Harvest
. I l{ * Wtotltiê, \ ictima 0«,. Onttfjrp-jurtsru;»: jo,x*

:Srsisiri ,°i :™.,si‘Peith....« -•

"as: «'grsigz e.
-uJïusta ;r:;ï ?.z°î, 3 ;r, 3-

gag-ass at&systil
™ it ÉÛlSïSzBEs
east as in the west. During the M. „--------
ocming year, it is our intention to Man|toba Conventions.—The Short 
strengthen the dairy departments of Yours®» consisting of lectures and 
hsrm and Dairy in every way poe- demonstrations in Animal Husbandry, 
sible. Subscribers of Farm and ;.'e,d Husbandry, Agricultural En-I 
Dairy will receive a much better ?l'neeJ7nK> a”d Veterinary Science at1 
paper during 1011 than they have ?, ”an.ltoba Agricultural College 
during 1010, Wl*| begin on Monday, Feb. 13th’

. • . W'U ®°ntinu® fer one' week'

a-f4"1 zr SM ïaswsSTï'SîTh., toif is to

I!BsE='3li:EafSÿTrs rauwut— -
claas. That ia, we do not ston the d»„ .

Renew your subscription now.

be ,

irifi,

Wes-
Had

ARE WITHOUT A PEER.

Catalogue Free Agents Everywhere

lited
win-
larly THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

175-177 William St.
MONTREALdesire

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

PURE BRED

AYRSHIRE CALF FREE
i on

In addition to fmr popular offer to give 
pure bred pig for a club of nine 

subscribers to Farm and Dairy, we are 
able to Offer a Pure-Bred Young 
Ayrshire Heifer Calf in return for ! 
club of Sixteen new yearly subscribers 
to Farm and Dairy. Subscriptions taken 
for this club now will continue until 
January i, 1912.

Here is a chance to win a fine animal 
free of cost. This animal is bred by one 
of the best breeders in Canada. Send in 
your subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at 
once, as this offer will be taken up in a 
Short time. Sample copies sent on ap
plication to:

a new

•TRY .1

si it

j bo- 
rket. 
y of

this 
ith a
y—if

Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRYde-

PETERBORO, ONT. J
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Paid For Hi» Labor.—I have
pived the pure bred Berkshire 

Farm and Dairy, in re- 
dub of nine new subscrib

ers to that paper. The pig was bred 
by S. Snowden of Bowman ville, Ont., 
and I am well pleased with it. It. 
weighed 30 lbs. the day I got it and 
I think I am well paid for my trouble. 
—Geo. Wheatley. Peterboro Co., Ont.

duction according to the volume of 
the output :
44 creameries maki 

than 6,000 lbs..
ries making b 
nd 100,000 lbs.

Well I
just recei’ 
sow from

*>*♦*♦♦♦*******4*4#*»#***n

ï Creamery Department •
♦ Butter makers are Invited to send con * 
« tribu lions to this department, to ask quew- 'T 
« tloneon matters relating to butter making 7 

and to suggest subjects for discussion. "T 
Addrees letters to Creamery Department. £

Facta about Milk Separation
.If. J .I.euit, Victoria Co., Ont. 
When

This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cotter ng not more
3.17c. for 

> tlibetween

making between 
150,000 lbs.

28 creameries making between 
150,000 and 200,000 lbs.. .

27 creameries making between
200,000 and 300,000 lbs.........  1.71c.
In the largo creamery who gets 

the benefit of this reduced cost of 
production y The patron, of course. 
And this is not all. A creamery 
that can collect its cream in a few 
hours from any given point will in
variably have a better quality of 
butter than can be made from cream 
that has been all of one day, and in 
some cases two days, on the road. 
This improved quality of butter 
creates its own demand at an en- 

iced price over that made from an 
rude of cream. There is, 

_ ^cement fbr 
increase the 

nd thus lessen

Ü8 créa me 
60,000

56 creameries 
100,000 and l2 36cis the best on the market 

See bow it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 
opposite the teeth on the 
next. Instead of slicing

1 L.flOe
Mr

1 .. 1.78c. Edi‘
L or pulping, the "Eureka^ 
5 turns out roots in shreds 

— thin narrow strips — 
kind of feeding.

«rally,
Pb’^to

accuse 

he did
Oct. 27

Whit

azid I 1

Mr
$10.000
#»• "li

to^capn

creamer 
milk. I

and soli

What 
could ni

do the 
Mr. Ayr 
cows avi

there is 
in Cana.

Farm and Dairy is the best farm 
journal 1 have had the pleasure of 
reading. I am glad it is doing such 
good work among the farmers, and 
hope it will keep the same good stan- 

nrd in the future that it has now.— 
ith, Elgin Vo., Ont.

m visiting the City Dairy 
Company, Toronto, recently, 1 saw 
them running their cream through 
separators to purify it. The thought 
occurred to me that milk run 
through the average separator on the 
farm is apt to come out in worse 
condition than it gees 111. The dirty 
separator is the cause of most of the 
creamery man’s troubles. Particu
larly is this true in the case of the 
gatinreil-crvani factory

Patrons, who would not think of 
milking into the same pail in the 

ling that they used in the morn- 
without hist washing it, will 

use the same separator when the 
howl is aimply clogged with the worst 
kind of filth. During the time be
tween separations, bacteria, 

se bad flavors in butter, d 
and come out in the cream, 
u impossible to produce a li 
product.

Turning the machine with uneven 
pressure, vibrations due 
foundations, and 1 

slow will 
of the 

ies

•d suitable for any kin 
f The "Eureka" shreds 
I two bushela a minute, and turns so 

easily that a child can operate it.
In the "Eureka” the feed is kept 

free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron roda, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder. 
The eloping form of 
the cylinder makes 
the machine a erlf- 
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which

[JEST,!

: A. Sm

Metallic
Ceilingsmm iver that m 

cream.inferior g 
therefore, 
creamery p 
quantity of 
the coat 1 
factoring.

nitrons to
plae-are everything that 

ter. wood and wall

c Ceilings 
absolutely

of cream and thus 
of both hauling and

PH SALE AND WANT ABVEIT1SINI which
develop
making

E. O. D. A. Convention
of the Eastern On- 

n extend

Metallic Ceilings don't 
crack or crumble—don't 
get damp or mouldy — 
don't need repairs. 
Metallic Ceillnge are far- 
and-away the meet eco
nomical building material 
you can put In a house. 
Yon don't believe ttP We 

it Write us lor

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

ONE THOUSAND printed Bntter Wrappers 
for One Dollar.—McMullen Printing Com 
pany. London, Ont,

t-OK AALIs—Iron Pipe 
Kails. Chain. Wire F 
etc., all sites, very che 
elating wbat 
Waste and 
Montreal

CHLtsEMAKERS AND BUTTtR.MAKERS 
can And profltable employment daring 

nthe by working for Perm 
and Dairy. Exclusive territory given 
reliable and bustling men. Write for 
fall particulars to Circulation Manager. 
Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Onl.

The directors 1 
tario Dairymen's
to you a most cordial invitation to 
attend tho 3ith annual convention of

5, and 6,
mme has been urrung- 
it may be had from 

Mr. T. A. Thompson,

nng too fast or 
anations in the 
Then when the 

nth to mo 
areh-sa in

held in 
I'll A

j Association.
Perth, Jan. 4, 
splendid progra 
ed. Copies of 

Secretary, . 
onto. Ont.

Some of the more practical address
es on the programme are "Common 
Sense in the Cattle Stable." Prof. 
(m E Day, O.A.C., Guelph; “The 
Outlook for Dairying in Canada,” 
J. A. Ruddick, Dairv Commissioner, 
Ottawa; "Benefits of Cow Testing," 
C. F. Whitley; "Building Up a Dairy 
Herd, Feeding and Caring for Cows," 
N. P. Hull, Pres. American Dairy 
Farmers’ Association, Mich; "The Re
sults of Experiments on the Care of 
Hand Separated Cream at Farms," 
Geo. H. Barr; "Where we are losing 
Money in Cheese Making," Dr. Chas. 
A. Pu blew ; "Tuberculosis in the 
Dairy Cow," Dr. J. G. Rutherford, 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa. 
Other speakers on the programme are ; 
C. C. James, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture; A. A. Ayer, of Mon
treal; Pres. G. C. Creelman ; J. 
Grisdale, Dominion Agriculturist; 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Ag
riculture for the Dominion; Dr. M.

I Connell and L. \ Zufelt.
Every man who keeps a cow and 

everyone who is interested in any
way in dairying, who can possibly do 
so, should attend the sessions of the 
E.O.D.A. convention.

cause vye. Belting, 
racing. Iron Post», 
ap Head for list, 
it. Tbe Imperia

ben the 
nth, thofrom mo 

patrons who are c 
mg their separi 
stand the variai 
port around 
that the creamery 
honest or incompetent, - 
the gathered-cream fact» 
a success patrons 
deliver a uniform

the
Aim

in test, and re-
their neighbors

The Metallic Roofing Co.alors cannot u

amon | MANUFACTURERS Limited

TORONTO AND WINNIPEGX ith. d,?f

tc be 
eavor t<> what it

Probably 
cheap nn

lOO lbY
money

Brockvilli 
80 cents

Mr. At
he did "n 
elsewhere 
had rein 
have had

produce 1 
cent, on

their mar 
fore they

year pure

Mr. Ay,

|-The FARM 
or the CITY-1

More Cream from Same 
Territory

Jai. Stonehouie, Ontario Co., Ont.
One of the most humus rlri 

to the successful operation 
creamery in many parts cf Ontario 
is the long hauls and the large 
amount of territory necessary to 
cover in order to get a paying load 
of cream. The price which patrons 
have to pay for collecting and mak
ing » pound of butter depends large
ly upon the amount of cream pro
duced in a given territory.

One and a half cents a pound of 
fat is usually considered sufficient to 
pay for collecting the cream. Two 
and a half cents is supposed to 

all other expenses ami give the 
proprietor hia profit. For about three 
months- -June, July, and August— 
one and a half cents is sufficient, 
and in some localities is more than 

collecting the 
gins tc go up 
, and for about

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the tin 
dereigned. and endorsed "Tender for addi
tion» and alterations to the Public Build
ing. Peterboi <>ugh, Ontario," will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 
Wednesday, December 21, 
work mentioned.

Plans, specification and forms of contract 
can lie seen and forms of tender obtained 
at tils Department, and on application to 
Wm. Blackwell Esq.. Architect, Peterbor
ough, Ont.

Persons tendering are notifled that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupai urns and places of residence. In the 
case of Arms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of re 
sldenee of each member of the Arm muet be

awbacksXgrictilture, a 
or a Profession ? 

Every man brought up on the 
farm must sooner or later decide 
these questions. If you wish to 
stay on the farm, a knowledge of 
Poultry Raising, Steam Engineer
ing, Gas Engines, Bookkeeping 
and Business Forms, or Concrete 
Construction should appeal to you. 
Possibly one of the trades, profes
sions, or business careers men
tioned in the coupon below has 
been your choice.

Our textbook and instruction 
pamphlets were especially written 
for correspondence purpose and 
are concise and clear. The 
dent studies in spare time; hence 
his regular work is not interfered

Shall it be v 
ness Career,

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to ihe order of the Honorable the Min
ister of Public Worke.equal to ten per cent. 
HO p.c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will bo forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted tho cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

By °jder

S
Skims a Rich Cream

D. O’Leary, Victoria Co., Ont.
We set our separator to skim a 

cream testing over 40 per cent. The 
separator is washed thoroughly after 
each separation. We collect the 
cream from the separator in earthen
ware crocks. The crocks are loft in 
the separating room, which haa a tem
perature of about 60°. When the 
cream ia cool, the crocks are placed 
on the earthen floor in a very cool 
cellar. Th

sufficient to pay for 
cream. The cost be 
after August, how- 
six months in the year the , 
near two and a half cents. If 
cient cream could be produced 
radius of say six to eight 
the creamery to keep 
hands steadily employed 
luring the butter the cost cf pro
ducing a pound of butter could and 
would be reduced 50 per cent.

We Teech Ihe Following Subject»:
! DE8R00HER8.

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. Not ember 28. 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad 

vertisement If they Insert it without auth 
orlty from the Department.

testes « isser-.*...
«ia Sr Srmm: mm.

hhsp
esse*

are. But 
mi cressP

wealthy ci
•flirms a re

in a

three

Cheese Factory For Sale
I am nti

I think o| 
When a n 
leas than i
7: table'' 
time he sa 
We shell lit 
stab 

Pr
noyer mi 

While wi

• in a very cool 
cellar. The cream from each akim- 
ming is kept separate till the day 
the cream drawer calls.

Our reason for skimming such a 
rich cream is that we can keen it 

id in bet

four years ago-solid brick, cement 
In a splendid grass section. Output 

115 to 120 tons. For partieIbis last we-asoi 
ulars addreae:

and about 200 other Courses
IOWA INVESTIGATION 8Mark and Mail this Coupoun ( ..........The Iowa State Dairy 

er haa investigated this 
the cost of producing a 
butter in different localities and 
finds that the cost cf produc 
varies in his state from 1.2 cents to 
six centa a lb., the latter coming 
from a creamery that made less than 
30,000 lh . a year, while the lowest 
cost of iroduction was submitted by 
a créa' ;ery making about 500,000 
pounds a year. The following list 
slmws the comparative coat

oiquestion of 
pound of JOHN KNIFE, West Monkton, Ontliltrmlmil corrcsKMntt scobs :

' Box 799-1), Scranton, Pn. »
e»Plsls. »”h"Ut luilhr, ,1 ligailnn ... my •

P*«j- 9ow 1 -«» quality !... ibe poillios, tudi.or »

sweet longe 
than a thinner cream.

New York Dairymen.—A cordial 
invitation ia extender! to the dairy
men and butter and cheese makers, of 
Ontario to meet with the New York 
State Dairymen’s Association, which 
will be in annual convention 
densburg, N.Y., Dec. 12-16.

iditionI he F01 SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINt
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH OR DE 4

D— Married man and woman to du 
,1 work on farm. Protestant pre 

Duties to commence at onee. Ap 
h references elating wages, etc 
H.. Farm and Dairy. Peterborong

N
City.
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„ pri,ilw. lh.t Mr A,„,

Cheese Department f
iMli

. . . . . * ^ """ V* "TS
Mr. Ayer Again Criticised ,y*‘rv Mnall j in prove ment taxed, it i«

it Sr Sri?»1 4 tM-r
-*• AwAM^iffv.,rr. sa

Aym'of1 dlüti!iîlnï"r«û A Lanark County Cheeie Factory u.,i,T- Dr. Huhi,,,',! «'.'(intîr^, *»2

H££-s£""* 1>“■■• • «!"“ » (»rm that will which i, ropro-inS S£ b„m " ! k . î.h*. ?ity keeper
keep J(t cow* ih not worth $10,000. in 1907, i„ owned and onerated 0,1 h A? "‘«k** 40 varieties of fancy

F % s™ srjsîssîüt- r:as aytatfc * F iwt.-’Tw.
and I stick to my statement. cheese. 8 buttir and Fancy Cheese m America.” does not

1 ht; irjrts .^■sa3sar-ji ‘tr Er '7 w#• ranrs? -*hn,Vx; £r:p,A.rr8,hri ‘vc-.s/s-cows, Horses and machines on that and the churn are run irnm 8,hpara4or *arn} a“d H«iry will be interested in 
f»rm cost. This sum mint be addv.l srls.r ss the hoist, from « Xcotl'ml" uTorm*' 7thCh hinddomil, houndTh,, .rrsmtimenT it “«fa Î5 tvenient to churn „t tho unto time h’.rm sn.l lh„. (... ,1^ tl,ro,«h 

| »• we .re weighing „i,h. W. 7S ST* Î3 [Vr^JZ ‘17*1

carefulness was still strongly in their 
minds. Two weeks later these same 
students were making poor tests. They 
had forgotten to take care.

f a maker has not the capacity 
»°r taking pains he r'-.ould not be ' 
trusted to test milk.

hJkïi"
;.,h”rX 

was bred 
Ile, Ont., 
l it. It 
>t it and

Good Reason-» Why
SHARPLi: '

dairy tubular 
CREAM SEPARATORS
AroThe World’s Best

Fancy Cheese in AmericaOnt.

est farm 
»asure of 
ling such

Later than, entirely 
voally euper'or to all other*.

srsfs^iépT3iszt$
^TK&sfiSiir “s

seSS'wîiœ: 41 
sî^fca?ssissrt2
put common acnara-
wMuiB.
JiSWBtS;

EFH!
*rpar alors lo*e in 
cream and repairs

machines
™“'Thï T

different from, and 

force, therefore
•era,

I

9
”r

i

to capital account
Mr. Ayer tells cf the nearby I 

creamery paying $1.00 « cwt. fori 
inilk. Perhaps a creamery exmld, hut 1

£mf.",dulV;t1i'r.‘S.,m-dech”'"i

s £b i
ÜI
N»SÏ'°*

I
OTHER CON 8 (DERATION S

Whit .bout hired help? A man

I ™=:r: r«i‘„h,ti.'„Thijs £;;t !
do the milking for $1,000 a year 
-or. Ayer states that this year those 
cows averaged 8,000 II,s. a cow Did 
they; A oow that will give 8,000 
lbs is worth more than $100, and 
there is not a herd of 30 milch cows 
in Canada which averages 8,000 lbs I

1 StH'5 »*"-»-
“•S.-ÆTî-ïal
6 cents. Add to this interest on n , -

money invested, labor, and where °*e ef ,k CwMraUye Cke... Facterie. •< Eaalers Oalaris

toïï . . " 4he ,«anR I ""ess, the factory being
Mr. Ayer states that he was horn h44*‘d with three of these.

?" Î, .farrr! Why did he leave it if We have 01 patrons. A few of them 
l u ”? mÎ"*1 ho cou,d do Letter ar<’ °f th«‘ stamp we should like to 

elsewhere.’' Will he say that if he #ee the remainder. One patron's larg- 
naa remained a farmer he would 664 «mount of milk delivered in one 
nave had as high a commercial rat- was 1.000 lbs. We do not pav 
'ng as he has to-day y He says the bv teet
produce men have not made six per A cow-testing association, under 
cent, on capital invested for three the management of H. W Cole- 
y«*ars past Probably they are like man 18 doing very well and next year 
"omo other companies. They pay we ®*P«ct it to be better patronised 
their manager a good big salary be- 14 . afford8 the farmer a means •»« 
tore they strike their rate cf in- which he can ascertain the 
rerest-a salary that would every 18 K,vin« ‘he most milk and the h 
3«ar purchase a good farm ‘‘st per cent, butter fat. He can

CITY MEN IN TH* OOI'NTRY *®*d 0,,t 4ho cul,8 or the cues
Mr. Ayer also tells about the city are n0t earn,n8 4h«'ir keep.

Who are coming into the ooun- 
try and turning farmers. Ho they 

»ut how many are making „ 
success. Some arc losing the little
,lrUhaT"* Mr Awr knows of I 
wealthy city men with farms, whose
penses "rt payin* runni

v ■■THE„s.^pi.ES «ag*™1»-1
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I »
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GOOD AS A GOLD MINE

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump
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on“ -“bir cî™ 5Ss w«i
Why Lyddy LyddyI” convoy your best wishes to the suL-

Lydia replied relevantly : “Why, seriber. You could not better invest 
'ark!” for yfur friend than by sending him

-nd yet this utter naturalness did 52 copies of the bat agricultural 
reassure Mark in his sick dread paper published in Canada. rake 
etling Mattie. How was he ever advantage of our Christmas offer and 

to tell MattieP Neither did the atti- send in vour subscriptions at once, 
tude of Lydia's mother serve to com- For $3.50 we will snd five new yearly 
fort him- Lydia's mother, who nod- subscriptions in this Christmas offer. 
ded and smiled and appeared to have 
understood such things for a very 
" g •l'iiilc How was he ever to tejl 
Mattie and they so oomfoitable in 

little home? But Lydia and he 
went to her at once, ns was her 
right; and somehow or other Mark, 
very red, very incoherent, got out 
the nows to her as she and Bertha 
sat on the porch, Mattie sewing and 
Bertha holding the boy.

But Mattie looked up at Lydia and 
Mark, and afterward Mark was cer
tain that she did not miss a stitch.

I've got consid'ahle many things ! 
laid by for yen. Lyddy,” she said.
“I’ve been expectin’ this from you 
two for years."

“Why I" Mark shouted, “I don't 
believe you're goin' to miss me 
even I”

“Well." said Mattie philosophi
cally, I'll miss you dreadful, of 
course. But 1 was just givin* Bertha 
to understand I couldn't spend this 

with her. sole cn your ac- 
An' then I've always wanted 

more time for my china-paintin'."
He went over to Lydia, who had 

taken the child in her arms, and 
touched awkwardly at the little lad’s 
curls. And Lydia looked up at him 
with her tenderness for the child still 
in her eyes

TheMai

mmmm® Watch 
into temj

Each oj 
ci-ii weak 1 
off by he, 
us throu 
dul

♦ * *
Water for the Country Home

X. Foster,
Co., X.S.

years ago we installed a 
1 in our two and a half 

story brick 
house. In the 
attio we had 
built a copper 
tank to hold 
4 0 0 gallons. 
Directly below 
is the liath-

Ma
the Colchester7,rriONDROUS is the strength of cheerfulness ; al

together past calculation its power of endurance.

* « *

Some five ; 
water system Iny to

ages to sc 
will praise 
most simp

us and led 
things for 
of having 
our tempe 
to see thi 
creep into 
Daily our 
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J invisible ha 
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[Ü“In That New World
BY ZONA GALE

(Concluded from lait week.)

second floor. 
It is fitted 
with an enam
el tub and 
basin fitted 'in 
a marble slab; 
also a modern 

The 
fitted

stant ly he slipped the child a peanut 
and smiled down at him when he set 
his little hands to catch

“Ask your father if you can 
another, little man." said the sales-

to foot, 
-shoulder

thank ycu,” he said, “I 
ther peanut won’t hurt him

to court

to talking» * E hud not been used 
I—I with children, and 1 I subtle gratification to hil 
he seemed so well to get on with this 
un,. The child laughed and clung 
to his lingers, and uttered occasional Mark, glowing from 

contrived a casual,
head

"“I'm1 a gaeat big man," be aaiil sS' Mrs. B. N. Foster ole is t 
with n“Thy.

The traveller was inclined 
companionship, and when the peanut 
had been bestowed, he moved nearer 
to Mark.

“How old is the kiddieP" he asked. 
Mark knew this—had not Mattie 

told him that morning?
......idiag tb. oo, ^1»

vUlage't°a ’’wonderful"' thing"* happen- “Well, pretty good eiee, I guru.,

? s M''rG.r''.cnTd,;r.^,,v,„q,,ir.d

And she had only just passed him boy s curls. „ ,
tv hen .he .poke to him. "1 ", ■ m,rr,K. "“V "»»“• h*

ZSVEi^irtcrh'-td-:,1 

a i MejrM, tria s&rsrtt i satf1
desire of a man?—to shout. and with entire unexpectedness to

When the'ôhddV haml »*a. ‘iî/lii. I “This one,” he said, “ain't mine.

Bidh*.n7t*atom °Wh”, Ly'rtran- “Ohj" said the man, and all at 
„„ would naturally think th.t the onoe he was lo, king at Mark a. 
child was his little boy I Mark was looking nt him.
haft" a’di^n‘’“niSgo"nien"Xc' sit- At the table that noon the boy went

On a pretext of hurrying the child aligned cut and no one saw him go. 
somewhat, Mark contrived that he And as he walked, mere than ever 
should be on the inside of the walk, before he was thrilled with the new-
that''tfiryl0must'"iww Ïim"‘"iî.'T'nm Dinner «Va past at I.ydia'p, too

K*sk K,nh't s-ju-sï
taken so that when the two had the open front door and down tho hall

- - tl" — ■,id !tah^bSS’K00"' '"
“Well I’ve get one aliout that) “Lyddy!” he said, and knew how 

__ h ’ I to aa.v no more.

“A "man?’’ said Mark, following 
him rapturously. "A man, and a 
little boy, too. Is that itP”

“No,” said the little boy decidedly, 
“you dunne that story.”

Mark threw Lack his head and 
laughed long and joyously. What a 
day it was, anyway, he thought. 
What sun, shade, what sky He look
ed about him with a sense of the new-

Bunimer
taps and so forth. On the first floor 
is the kitchen in which ia the sink set 
flush intc the wall. The taps for hot 
and cold water are here also, 
the bathroom above.

The pump, an Alweiler No. 3, take» 
up on more room screwed on to the 
wall than an ordinary six inch bowl. 

* * The handle, which is about 30 inches
Two Bright Agents long, stands upright making it very

Two of the latest to join the staff ''aev to operate. This draws the water
for Farm and i.fairy are the .?m j '' There is 15 feet of a

e girls whose portraits we *‘d[ dra" and D1 feet of lift to the 
biiow here- Slnk 1 hp water is forced up to the
with They tank 'n the attic 20 feet. The hot
a r . Emma j «J<J boM'ng 30 gallon., i,
and Ednn' ,r"ni the tank and heated by a 
Bradley „ , , C"'J in the range. We can get freah 
('«rletni. Cn w,lt,'r m the sink and bathroom as it 
ynt " Roes up from the pump ; the water

For a club “8 UP tank and down again
of rnlv four l in ttie same P«P®. the pipe enters the
new siibverib- ^ ^Jtn-tn tfT.ink' Ï 

'r® . . operator can thereby tell when the
tank is full. The cesspool stands off 

has aent Em- SOme way from the house 
ma and Edna

of agents 
two littl our appétit 

our love fo 
of money, 
failing may 
well. Then 
have not 
lives work in 
often impen 
from workir 
and most |i 

It is a di 
Devil if wc 
when we er 
•rafty in hi 
ambush in 
he adopts i 
we often do 
near until i 
los^e without

things. Let 
most trifling 
are steps thi 
up or down 
Every time 
give way to 

it we 
more ea 
tat ions i

If **

1
nice ram-

T h <•
irl standing to 
s Emma, shut-off in 

has this tap an 
ter

FIR* PROTECTION
We have n tap to attach a fire hose 
in the bathroom By turning the 
t-off in the tank pipe just above 

a a j tins lap and using the pump, we can 
written the put water all over the house and 

"‘e.rs loi'owing let- roof. The roof is «v«vued through 
Dairy t,,r |.'arm a hole in the ceiling of the bathroom 

and Dairy : and through a manhole in the roof. 
“We are Imth going to school. Edna Without the pump there is force 
my little sister, who helped me to get <'no»Bp to water anywhere below the 
the club of now subscribers, is in the tank in the attic.
Jr IV class, and is 11 years old. 1 We find that this system works 
am 13 years eld and 1 passed my perfectly. Wo would not be without 
Entrance Examination last summer •* nr twice the cost which amounted 
I have been taking music lessons to about $175 complete. In the near 
since last spring, and 1 like it very , f"t,,re wp to use a windmill
well We are going to work for ano- j for, pumping. We also plan to put a 
ther club of new subscribers for I ?ator °°'l '■ h* air *"r"a™ •"d 
Farm and Dairy right away." Part ,of the house heated with

4 + q j hot water from the same_amount of
A Christmas Gift for lall

er or mere valuable Christ-

o Good Wo 
Farm and

Tw
for

tomptai
present

CHRISTM
is now requin 

hy tapping the supply
"8And Mark', heart «armeJ toward I He war uttarly. eitravagantlr

i?i'£
It was with a distinct suspension that he had always feared, ahe mere- 

of interest that Mark turned at last tv colored richly, gloriously, and 
into the grocery, since Aufman, the dropped her eyes. So then merely 
urocer could not be deceived Auf- because he could no longer help do- 
man would merely shuffle forward ing so, Mark took her in his arms, 
and say “Veil vat leedle man iss And. “Mark.” ahe said questmn- 
vou eh?” which held no thrill. inglv. hut it was like an answer, too.

But Aufman. it chanced, was busy And even while he held her sc, for 
in the back room, and in the front this first time, the sweetness was 
of the store a travelling salesman was ! partly the sweetness of the utter 
waiting for him a stranger travel- surprising natnralnoM of it all It 
ling salesman. The man was stand- was as if they had always meant 
ing by the peanut-roaster, and in-^ this And instead of fenr or awk-

mas gift can you send to your son or J 
daughter in their farm homes, or can 
you give to your husband, than a 
year's subscription to Farm and 
Dairy. If they are already siibaorih- 
ers, renew their subscripticn for them 
If thev are not subscribers, send ns 
$1 for their subscription. Mention 
our Christmas offer and we will ar- 

to send to the new subscriber 
or the renewal subscription you send 
in, a Christmas card stating that yon 
have paid for their subscription fer 
one vear ns a Christmas gift to them. 
This Christmas card will reach the 

iher on Christmas d

2
To mend the clothes wringer, take 

strips of new muslin the width of the 
worn places, and wind them on the 
rubber rolls while turning the wring
er backward. When these stripe be- 

worn, replace with new ones, 
your wringer will last many mon 
after you thought it was useless.

the special Wcmen'a issue 
nt harm and Dairy recently published 
is heloful and will encourage better 
methods of work in our rural homea.- 
Vrs F Webster. Victoria Co., Ont

farmfV think
Peterbor,

Send soon, anew siihscr
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a-. sf Ml* UpWdrü LOOB 9 prove our character,. The fight is

J ySSUT £ ^ UhS
•'arth, and thereafter Life Eternal. 
Ihe same prize awaits those of us 

>1 ^ho l,rove ourselves worthy to gain

f ASM and DAISY
18

A Pleasure Book service, I make a record of it. Even 
Many of us _ keep diaries, but what * we,eo®e letter has its acknowledg- 

fnl tV!!e0rd •? them V Are we care- lt '» indeed a pleasure L»
shall like E something which we turn lte !>««'», hut it serves a deeper
ôfiJthâ Æ toll ,°„ Pur,.„.„, ,hlt .hewing £h„
I ell it mî bek ? i“.r .T,"'81 ’bicb ‘ ««Blit to be tk.nk-
<mlj the pfeaeant thine, in ito^the be mad .* '* f'10'*.fl,r the bl|iee to

FI EFr ™ zrjns
'--S rs£ EsSSS-'

Sin in Ambush

JtiÆJciï-dM-r ï
Jtrr,, 5.:»s5 Si-jt

I1™;,

shall renew their strength, they shall
BTÆïïîïïr.ra?-***
‘hey shall walk and not.
(Isaiah 40, 31.)-1.H.N.

* ê ê 

A Food Chopper
R,‘se M Window, Frontenac Co.,

Ont.

n.0MÏÏI. -Æ
„ ,7 heart-, lnvari.ii.ly he ati.a-l s
ua through them. If Wti desire un- 
duly to be praised he generally man
ages to see that there are those who

SBÛMSiEt TSthing, for the purely selfish purpose 
of having our actiona applauded. If 
our tempers are quick he takes pains 
to see that many little annoyances
5«fÆ:r.i5:
or impatiently grows until we become 
# slave. Our dearest friends suffer

ter tears in secret we seem powerless 
lost8*'” bBCk th® *round that we have

rké s"t,n
thoughts of our weakness and help-

are likely to happen. Mo knows well

and love our fears disappear as 
though they were swept away by an
!,n,7hmk ''“"I Therefore He keeps 
us thinking about self. y

Some of us are given to indulging 
our desire for dress,

F r. “S"
teTSsaEVaMzrzF&iE.***. . -
igfZVSVÜPS;
when wre encounter him. He is so
»mh,Lln- ",8 BPProachee. he lies in 
ambush in such unexpected places,

™,1 trilling of our d.il, expurion™,
•ro .topi that .re going to take m 
up or down „ the path»., of |if0. 
kvor, time we catch an impube to 

*.*? 40 «ur «caknoa. and con- 
Ï '* we m“k‘’ the next victor, 
the more e.x, to win. The littl'e 
temptations that we meet really re
present our* opportunities; oppor-

How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

b<>» «te Hamilton Kitchen

Wo will ship you a

Cabinet 
1 of the 

amilton combines

Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet .abject to .ppro,„ „ 
voo are not pleased with 
it, return it to us at ourWhat does it doP 

Well, it is hard to 
enumerate all that it 
does do. Grinds beef 
for hamburg steak, cro
quettes, pressed meats, 
hash, cheese for vari
ous dishes, browned 
bread for chops and 
cutlets, also for pud- 
rything else for which

ffpil!
SSZ.SSUZi

[9]
i-t

dings and every 
crumbs are used.

nk Wo also use it for making pickle 
er that needs to he fine, nuts for cake, 
as candies etc and horseradish. 1 

value it so highly because it is such 
a saving of labor, doing the work in 
half the time, and better than the 
old-fashioned chopping knife and 
bowl, I do not think any aid in our 
home is as valuable as this, and mv 
advice to the readers is if you have 
not one already, buy one at once, 
and in a little while you will wender 
how you ever got along without it 
harm and Dairy gives as a premium 
one of these food cutters, for only 
«Arcs new yearly subscribers to Farm 
and Dairy. A good

£

KITCHEN
CABINET

appetites, 
love for tof r The HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO, Ltd.

UMATON. ONTARIO

OOB OOODS I» BOM* leOCAUTiat

temporary Heat Quickly

ssilpsiH
in the morning, when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress. 

X. rt, e .WJ° have to eat an early 
X breakfast before the stove is radiating 
Jr i?fati,c?n 8er Immediate warmth from 

an oil heater, and then turn it off.
. fhe 8irl who practices on the piano 
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater while 
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who 
has to walk the floor on a cold win- 

i ,ecr 8 nieht with a restless babv can get

t SZÎÏt"1

way to get one.
* * *

Handy Cupboard for Barn
A small ci pboard fastened up in 

the barn, similar to the one shown 
in the cut, is of much convenience 
to every farmer. In it can l.e kept 
a variety of articles, such as bottles, 
brushes, combs, cloths, sponges, pieces 
of old straps, buckles, etc., in fact 
th* t WB tl'ht ,nmally cl"tters up

A dry goods box, of the desired 
shape and size, fastened at a height 
of about five feet answers the pur-

1A

(

CHRISTMAS FOR MflTHFR
>

fl n •
o c k I n g 

" polished 
carved pan 

embossed

pn In return for 
club of only five 
new Subscript

farm and dairy
Peterbor, . . Ontario

Send anon, a good Uhrl.tma. Gift 
for Mother.

pose nicely. A drop leaf aide is 
fastened by hinging at the bottom 
and fastening supporting straps from 
the upper corner of the box to the 
outer corner of the leaf. This makes 
a table in front of the closet, when 
open. Should this not be desired, 
a small screw-eye can be fastened in 
each upper corner, connect with a 
wire and hang over the wire a thick 
cloth for a curtain. Shelves as 

wn in the cut can then be pvt in, 
aps put in place to hold small 

tools, etc., and what more for con
venience and handiness is wanted P— 

j Miss 0. B. Jackson, Selkirk Co.,

Absolutely smokeless and odorless

StwSSSrSs saw
Dmitri Evtrywhtn.

Queen City oil Company,
*szzszzhti *—
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lowHUUM*UUUU«M«UM*;A ROUSING CONVENTION OF WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
(Coneludeil from foil irrrfc) 1 and other form* of work in which the

»7srara-5. SKSSSSB
ï“ve hi* popular illustrated lecture factorie„ took awav many of the in- 
jn the housefly. . . . dustries of the farm and also rohhed

Dr Hewitt Hi rmnu to speak said , of an iniportant aocial element, 
that he " as glad to be able to pre- Thero cam<, a lull in the activitiea of 
sent his cause to the women of the ^ f#rm an(1 it became harder for 
Province, because it was they who th man on the Und to make a liv- 
wen; most vitally concerned in the A decade ago just at the critical
conditions he Wished to depict. I he Women's Institutes began to

r.ïi.fTsür-tt *:•*»* „vl,ertd„,.“mu“tins °*th"
he, “is the foremost signal of insani- .<Can Jou conceive of the important 
tary conditions, and a study of this , which goo 0f these organisations 
insect really touches the bed-rock of V h thoir humanitarian ideals are 
all sanitary administration By fil|j ifi Ontario?" asked Mr. James 
means ,1 numerous lantern slides Thv oration between the homes of

Ep3ii»p§ JESSES
ercular. cholera and •*,nthr"x. 8 tractive condition of the country 
are disseminated broadcast hv this rohoolhouee and „aid that the women

r rs^f-rs*: -v
plate smeared with jolly leaves colonies V
of bacteria which rapidly multiply s' p jdent 1)r R falconer, of the 

,t d,*»... Milk T,University said :— 
me* inrectea in .1 similar „Th„ wonien were doing a great 
mid in thia nnnneetion Dr fof the homt) and in so doing

the result had been that the home 
been, Using some of its 
This was a new country, 

spirit of the men and women 
e to this country many years 

he in their children,
1 movement was westward. 

This was hard on the older province* 
because the restlessness would lead to 
a type of people whc would not be so 
sturdy as those of the Old Country.

In England that permanence had 
meant much The thing to do in the 
older provinces was tv keep the peo
ple at home ; to get rid of the rest
lessness. and so build up a hardy 
people.

‘Too often," continued Dr. falcon
er, “people thought they would do 
away with restlessness on farms by 
providing better markets, telephones, 
or automobiles. This would not make 
people satisfied. What was needed 
was added interest to the lives that 

It was not poverty, 
want cf interest, that caused so 

ch social trouble. Women’s In
ès were doing a great work be- 
they added interest to life.”

« * *

The Sewing Room * RMéM
Patterns 10 cent» each. Order 

her and elle. II lor children, 
lor adulte, give huit measure lor w 
and walat measure lor skirts. Address aU 
orders to the Pattern Department.

w»w**»w************
MUFF AND COI.LARF.TTl!. 6847

The collarette of 
generous sise and the

1 round big muff mute
u combination ex 
ceedingly sn art.

Nova « Set

proflcienc. 
hogs and

among tf 
which wil

!'i These models are 
«Impie and easy 
make. They can be 
utilised for lur plush 
and for velyf. and 
other materials. The 

is just a big 
one t ha1

DALME?
round

tiifactory
ollarette ia shaped to form a • 

the ahoulders with stole ends.
Material required to make both stole 

and muff is XV, yds 36 or 60 in. wide or fur 
a cording to the sise of the *kins. To llne^ 
the stole and the muff and make the eyT 
will be needed 2’. yds. of satin.

The pattern 6847 is cut In one sise only. 
BLOUSE WITH CHEMISETTE AND UN- 

llERSLEEVES 6837

cape over

«dilative 
Agrieultur 

t"tock jud|
time Is pi 
possible U

I1ANANC 
The major

number ol

i« plentifu

BETHEL.
organised

Ward : vlci 

meetings It

The oflb'i 
through th 
Représentai 
organised 
judging to 
her 13th ai 
as follows:

Ontario De

into various forms of di 
also become* infected in 
manner, and in this 
Hewitt showed that 
infantile deaths front

according to the 
uring July. Aug 

most nui 
and durim 
most froque

The blouse cut in 
one with the sleeve,* 
is almost universal 
This one includes thi
shallow chemisette 
that makes one of 

latest features of 
fas. the season, and can

*X;a> be finished either
fTj with or without un-

V A j der sleeves. It U cut
t/wW • 3*- in sections which

™\ -mjnf are over lapped and 
\ ijfc JW\ which allow effective 

\ use of trimming 
j Material required 

Xz" jy for medium sir-e is
XX'i H Ü 2% yds. 24 or 27 in.
/X llU wide, 2 yds. 36 or IV

yds. 44. with 7» yd. 
of all over laoe for 

chemisette and under sleeves.
The pattern 6857 is cut for a 34. 36. 38. 

42 in. bust measure.
MEN’S HOUSE COAT. 6881

The house coat is a 
cor .ort that every 
man likes. This one 
can quite readily and 
successfully be made 

i\ at home. It will be
11 found appropriate for
i\ all the materials

of the kind, 
rial required 

^ _ for medium else will
L. •'** *• 7 Ih- 4'. yds. 27.

I The pattern is out
J J for a 34, 36, 38. 40. 42 

r* 1 tvand 44 in. breast 
' * measure.

DOUBLE-BREASTED COAT. 6846
The long, warm 

coat Is one that every 
girl wants. This 
model is adapted to

#y>N
Zof flies During 

September flies were n neroua
1 must obnoxicand must ol 

time deaths
was or had 
permanence.PRRVKNTIVB I.BOIMI. VTION 

Dr. Hewitt concluded his address by 
viitliniiig preventives to the fly evil. 
First, breediiig-pluees for flies should 
bo alHilished as far as possible. Keep- 
ers of stables, particularly in cities, 
should be obliged to put their refuse 

which should be emptied 
arb

who came to 
ago might t 
and still the

rstill

in receptacles 
at least once a 
should also be 
ennd place, the 
the people must in t 
these preventive measures.

Mr (’. C. James, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, in nis usual interest
ing manlier, gave an address at the 
evening session on the cooperation cf 
ecuntry and town women in Institua»

Mr. James in a resume of the agri
cultural history of Ontario showed 
how the Women's Institutes had 
at a crucial time to fill an indispen
sable place in the life of the country. 
“At the beginning of modern On
tario in 1807 there were abou 
million people on the farms and some 
MOO.OOO people in the towns of the 
l‘r< vince,” said he. The social life of 

! the country in those days was allied 
with the quilting bee, the paring bee,

week. 0 
covered. In the si

lted opinion of 
he end enforce

ae
Macltae, Do 

The meet I 
ber 13th wil 
es, and the
B.S.aTÎi.8.,

speaker. Ai 
O. 0. James 

WARKWOI

[*j that^àwere led.
1*

27

Don’t forget seeing your friends and 
having them join in for a club of 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

CLUB NOW HABTINdfi 
wet and dies

have finis., 
closed for t

for the four best Canadian 
Magazines | small women. It ia

,4 of Pine Uro' 
reorgan 1»

dent, W. Ill 
H. Little;

and fourth 
o'clock. On 
E. Jory will

exceedingly smart yet 
absolutely eimpf 
This one is made > 

V rough finished cloth 
but the model will be 
found appropriate for 
all c’oaklng mater 
ials, cheviots and 
mannish suitings

All 4 For Only $2
> Ior your choice of

Farm and Dairy .......11.00 \ •« in
Poultry Review 1.00 I»1 lu The*5

L-z
aFarm and Dairy .......11.00

The Home Journal . 1.001 ei 7, 
(Canadian Horticulturist i ®E/0 

or Poultry Review... .60'

I Material required
ill savtttf 
3 m I ssr-r-1 ’*■ ELMVALB, 

heaviest fall 
November, 
southern pai 
acres of turr 
fall plowing 
worst oonditi'

Address, Clreulallon Manager

FARM SI DAIRY
Pctcrboro, - - Ontario

m “ The pattern is cut 
for misses of 14, 16 
and 18 y re. of age.

* * #
Buy Farm and Dairy Patterns.

1 Embroidery Designs x
* Designs illustrated in this column $ 
J will be furnished for 10 cents each. 4 
£ Re • tiers desiring any special pattern Ç 
5 will confer a favor by writing ,a
2 Household Editor, asking for same. 4 
2 They will be published as soon as * 
2 possible after request is received. ♦
5*****#****v************»*

r; i .

\\

r,J.1 Design for Embroidering 
able Pincushion Cf 

For cushion 4 inches wide, 16

a Kemov- 

inches long

m

«i
432 f r Emliniklen^Mb'yley

Patterns for stamping six doylies are giv 
en. The scalloped edges are .1,-signed to 
be padded and buttonholed; the - 
leaves and the round dote to be 
either in solid embroidery or 
The steins are to la- outlined

,.-»Y

t
■

Embroidered Bread Tray544 Deel,n ,or

.mSo ^7)’

' m

>'••k
L>

V 1

- le Design for Embroidery and L 
sertion for the front of a Bit 

Shirt Waist.

4 atad
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teggl Ii®lEï OSgg.fflBl WïièsE-
NOVA SCOTIA ““‘f*.»1 *66S a owt' Beef le lower than The Dominion (lrange will hold then „n

wnat .t was acme time ago. Tnrlteye are »uul meeting in Toronto, at Victoria Hall. GOSSIP

E«S¥SrsS
laid -C P ^ f°r ilr,otly ,reBh he open to all thin issue It would pay Farm and Dairy

Whn I. Anv ,0ttaWH delegates render* to look un thin advt. and write

,”™^.rorir;;u^rïï,:ss- is'£.5”s:EAll kind* of grain hare turned ou* better r,' raPr<*»<,otft'lon «n the following scale This houee ha* been In business alnee 
than an average except peon. About the f'T eirh"'.'^^^ Ip"e' .one dp,''ea,p ’f1 Thpv »'»nloy a large capital, and 
usual number of feeder* are being fed this 1, ,h add,,io,lnl J0. “>«,m|»ere or major they are offering Home special prize* to 
year. The majority were bought at 6 iL/lkl” . ' one dele*a,e- Junior Hunter* and Trappers, which are fully es-ss ^sari's-.,, sa? M ,h"

OODBHICl"1!?0” a’ rh1 inuitir ft3““iî„rùh‘îr the

GODERICH, Nov. 22. —The weather ha* Vear- not Inter than Deo 10th. on which 
not been at all favorable. Plowing is only date the books will close, 
one half done. The plows have been idle Orange* taking part in the Jebel Robin 
since Nov. 9th due to the snow. Mangels "on Memorial Contest will please have 

“ “?aTy c£°p and were stored in their blanks carefully filled out and sign

-- • 5WÛ.-3nJSt sR
MIDDLESEX CO., ONT. was carried out duri

LITTLE WOOD. Nov. St.-Winter has sud ^ Thv E* 
denly put in an appearance and all stock award
•’ In winter quarters. Feed is quite plen- .,e confidently espected that at least 
tiful. corn being an immense crop. Home V® delegates will lie in attendance from 
new slice have been built, both cement Ontario al|d Eastern Provinces 
and wooden Most farmer* have their 
work well advanced, so that the early com-
ing of winter will not be badly felt. Home Arrangements are being made wlti ill 
orchards have produced quite a crop of 'be rallwsvs In Eastern Canada for a re 
apples, mostly Snows, which are worth *1 duct ion in the fare* to all delegate* Hint 
a bush. Clover seed will not yield very tlsltors attend ng tbl* Ottawa delegat.on 
abundantly. The newly seeded fields have Tickets may n* purchased not more than 
Mown a splendid catch. Altogether thl* three days prey loua to opening of meeting 
has been a good season-J. E. O. paying full one-way first-class fare, getting

at the same time a standard certificate 
properly signed by the Railway Agent.

Ask for It ten minute* or more before 
train time to give the Agent plenty of 
time to make it out for you.

Certificate* dated more than three day* 
before meeting will not be counted 

None but standard certificat es furnished 
by the Station Agent at starting point art

delegate*, and thus show 
of thin Do

11 range.

The Hon. O H. Murray. Premier of 
Nova Scotia, has presented a handsome 
cup to be awarded to the student in at 
tendance at the Agricultural College. 
Truro, who attains the highest degree of 
proficiency in the judging of cattle, sheep, 
hogs and horses Mr. Murray presented a 
similar cup last year, which was won by 
Mr E. H. Leonard. There Is much rivalry 
,"?101?* ‘be ntudente in this competition. 
Which will serve the purpose of arousing 
a greater Interest in live stock work. The 
students highly appreciate Mr Murray's

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

ONTARIO

RUSSELL CO., ONT.
Nov. 30-Mangels, sugar 
and turnips are a good 
The turnip fly was not 10 
last veer.-A. M 8.

price of cement 
_ year age most 

rests formed one 
nada Cement Co

has been I
DALMENY, 

beets, carrots y, known 
Limited

ment ^Intei

immediately predicted in many 
that prices would lie advanced, 

t of the big merger the conDUNDAS CO. ONT. account of the big n 
would have to pay 
in future The first

-entatjT*°of,Ith U'oB8*" tii8trict Repre
Agriculture, will hi)"d* a°shorT couw ,?n 

W",ock Judging in Chesterville on C 
and 14 An interesting and profitable

üï r.n,,ra"> •" wh° -*>■
LEEDS COUNTY

(IANANOQUE, Dec. 1. Plowing Is over. 
The majority of factories have closed for 
the season There are prospects of a 
cumber of our factories shipping cream 
nest season. There have been several 
auction sales Cattle are high. tirade 
cows average *40. calves |10 to *12. Ilav 
is plentiful ut 18; oats, 34 cents ; potatoes, 

bug: butter, 27 cents, and

PRINCE EDWARD CO., ONT. 
BETHEL, Nov. 30.—Our farmers' club 

organised on Nov. 25. The following offl 
oers were elected President. Thomas 
Ward; vice-president. W. A. Post 
treas.. A. D. Way. A successful 
meetings is anticipated.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.

cement move on thein rature
part of the cement company was to regu 
(ate the price of Its product. On the 1st 

price throughout theNov., this yeat
entire Dominion was reduced on an aver 
age of about 10c a barreling the year as 

Committee will

i ELEGANT *
RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS CHRISTMAS

GIFTS
AT SCHNEIDERS *

\

iGeld, Silver aad Cal Glees Were 
ars Saitabls aad AcceptableAYRSHIRE NEWS

We have them in abundance and 
Guarantee Satisfaction 

Try our Mail Order Depa 
Pay Postage 

You will find our prices right- 10 
per cent dim-mint on our Catalogue 

Prices for the Christmas Trad" 
Hend to-day for our beautifully il
lustrated 72-page^ Catalogue IT 18

Farm aad Dairy la tbs official or 
gan of Tbs Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders Association, all of whose 
members ars rsadera of the paper 
Members of the Association are ia 
vlted to send Items of Interest to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication ia 
this ooloma

urtment. We
The officers of the Farmers' institute, 

through the aid of K. 8. Duncan, District 
Representative for the Department, here 
organized a Short Course In live’ 
Judging to be held at C 
Her 13th and 14th. Tht

TUESDAY.

Ontario Department of Agr

If 300 or more of these certificates are 
taken, delegates will get return trip free 
If fifty or more, the return fare will be one 
third rate. If less than 50. the return fare 
will he two-thirds. A Special Agent will 
be present at the place of meeting, at 10 
o'clock a m.. 15th, to vise certificates, for 
which a fee of 25 cents will be collected 
from each certificate bolder to defray 
expenses of Special Agent.

This Is an important time In the interests 
of Canadian Agriculture. Let there lie a

I. DECEMBER 13th.
Beef Cattle; C. F Bailey.

iculture, Tor

program

TANOLEWYLD AYRSHIRE!
Tanglewyld Farm, Rothsay. Ont., la tht 

borne of an Ayrshire herd that Is attract 
Ing wide attention. Wooddtsee Bros., the 
owners, after close observation of the dif
ferent breeds of dairy cattle decided that 
for profitable dairying in Canada, the 
Ayrshire was tha beat, and laid the foun 
dation of the present herd of high produc

F. S. Schneider & Co.
JEWELLERS

Peterborough, Ontario1.30 to 4.30 p m —Judgin 
R. 8. Stevenson. Ancaeter. 

8^ p.m.- Address; Pres.

g Dairy Cattl-

, 361 GEORGE
- %%%%%%

Pres. O. 0. Creelman
delegates.
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14th.

^ to 12 a.m.—Heavy Horses ;

1.30 to 4.30 p.m.- Light Horses ; 
MacRae, Dora. Dept, of Agr., Ottaw

Sprightly 6th out of Sprightly Imported 
was purchased from D. Morton, Hamilton 
This now has many offsprings that have 
produced over 10,000 Iba. of milk and 400 lb* 
of fat in a year. Primrose 7th from the 
McCormack herd, has a long string of very 
heavy producing descendants. Among tbt 
lot is Primrose of Tanglewyld, which last 
year gave 13,536 iba. milk; 629.08 lbs. fat. 
and a living calf within 12 mos. This year 
she has given in 11 mos.. 15.702 lbs., and i* 
still going over 20 I be. a day. If nothin* 
happens within the next 30 days she will 
hold the world's record for Ayrshire cow- 
for both milk and butter fat.

Another matron worthy of note is Little 
Queen 3. with a yearly record of 11,697.75 
lbs. milk. 554 lbs. fat. Ruth, out of Prim 
rose of Tanglewyld, as a three year old, 
gave 7.654 lbs. milk. 276 lbs. butter fat. and 
promises to heat her dam's record when 
mature. Other cows in the herd are Bettv 
whose record at four years, is 10,136 milk. 
405.44 lbs. fat; White Rose 6th, 10,692 lbs 
milk. 481.14 lbs. fat; Julia, three years. 
8,062.5 lbs. milk; 377.32 lbs. fat.

s also a string of growthy 
that promise to equal if not sur 

pass some of the mature cowe in the herd 
The Messrs. Wooddiseee have set a pace 

which would be profitable for other breed
ers to follow. They are offering nom- 
grand bulls which are sure to leave good

“De tin deThe meeting on the evening of 
her 13th will consist of music and add res 
es. and the indications are that it will 
be very high class. 0. 0. Creelman. 
B.S.A., M.8.. L.L.D., will be the principal 
speaker An effort is being made to have 
0. C. James also present on that occasion.

W ARK WORTH. Dec. 1.—Root crops were 
very good. Turnips and mangels were 
well up to the average with little lose 

flies and lice.—P. 8. E.

issus Christmas t”
A woman appreciates a sensible 

gift from her husband or son at ^ 
Christmas. ^

*1 Something that will relieve 
her of the hack-breaking and nerve- 

i racking worries of ordinary household 
E duties something that shows her you 
F really care

r%

PETERBORO CO., ONT. 
HASTINGS. Nov. 26. Weather has liven 

wet and disagreeable and roads are in bad 
shape. Farmers are still plowing but most 
have finished. The cheese factory has 
closed for the season. We have had a 
very satisfactory season— F. J.

LAKEFIELD. Deo. 1.—The Farmers’ Club 
A of Pine Grove, met on Friday. Nov. 26th, 

to reorganise. The following officers were 
elected: President. H. Abbott ; viee-presl- 
deut. W. Hunter; secretary-treasurer. R 
H. Little; directors, A. Darling and F. 
Abbott. The club will meet on the second 
and fourth Fridays each month ut 7.30 
o'clock. On Dec. 9, the next meeting, T. 
E. Jory will apeak on "Home Dairying" 
and W. H. Down will speak on the pro
duction of eggs in winter - R. L.

have had the 
ever had in early 
18 Inches In the 
township. Many 
dcr the snow and 
Roads are In the

A New Century Washer
for mNance. It iweeteni a woman's disposition. 
It enables her to aet cheaper help and keep them 
longer. Il savez the clothes and thoroughly cleanse»
them, because it forces the -------
through the fabrics. It pr^.«.„. 
disease entering your home from 
public laundries, 
q Write for "Aunt 
Day Philosophy." 
q At all dealers or direct.

There are 
youngsters

Salma's Wash

1IMCOE CO„ ONT. 
Nov. 26.—We

Mr. James Begg of St. Thomas, Ont . 
writes Farm and Dairy that his herd has 
gone into the stable in fine condition. The 
young Ayrshire balls he is offering are the 
best lot he ever had, strong, growthy fel 
lows, with lota of bone and constitution, 
and in fine order. They are lit for any 

where produotl

ELMVALE. 
heaviest fall of e

There are 
part of the 

acres of turnips are un 
fall plowing is behind, 
worst conditi

CUMMER-DOWSWEUNovember.

HAMILTON, - ONT.

.....mu on counts
H is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Advert leers
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r'MA R K E T*RE*vîÉwf AND^'fOReTaST** | Prices have ranged as follows:
Heavy draught horses. $240 to $360: ag

ricultural hoi d«. $200 to $240; expreeaers. 
$190 to $250; drivera. $160 to $270; service- 
ably sound horaee. $60 to $100.

LIVE STOCK

11’ «e, eastern cheese atquoted at il%o to 1 
U‘/,e to Wifi a lh-

EGGS AND POULTRY

“FA1lie soon only a luiury for mil- 
llonaire* to Indulge in. If they soar much 
higher In price Dealers quote select lots 
at JOc to 31c and cold storage eggs at 27c

Inmmmn»
Toronto, Monday, December 

impossible to take up a pal 
any particular line of trade without com
ing at once to the conclusion that Canada 
Is today thriving as she has never thriven

All trades are In a most encouraging 
condition, and despite the gloomy fore 
bodings of J J. Hill and a few others, 

re is no sign whatever of a tightness in 
money market The only danger lies 

in eitravagance getting the upper hand 
during this golden period. It is plainly 
evidenced III the titles, where It runs riot, 
but the farmer is safeguarded by his ex- 
eluded surroundings, n condition In which 
he mav consider himself singularly blessed.

<has been lew
. Call money

rr 6th. — It Is 
per devoted to

The Hank of 
ered one half of one per cent. 
In Toronto rules at 5‘/, to 6 pe

i uglsnd
to 28c a dozen 

On the farmers' market they are selling 
at 50c to 55c a dozen and are being bought 
up eagerly at that.

ale utiotatlons for poultry are as 
Chickens. 12c to 13c lb: fowl. 10c to 

17c to 18c :

The past week has seen a consider 
falling off In shipments of western 
to the Toronto market. The adv 
the cold weather has possibly had a good 
deal to do with this. Notwithstanding the 
dearth of cattle from the prairies there 
have been large markets, but the promln 
ent feature has been the large number of 
inferior grades Milch rows and calves 
are holding their own In price with sheep 
and lambs a trifle easier, llogs are still 
falling and at last advices were down to 
86.50 a cwt. at country points and $6.85 fed 
and watered In the city.

Dealers give the following quotations- 
Export cattle—choice. $6.76 to $6; medi

um. $550 to $5.60; ordinary quality. $4.75

Butcher cattle—choice. $5.76 to $6; medi
um. $6 to $6.50; ordinary, $3.76 to $4.76. 

Feeders— $5 to $5.25 
Stockera—choice. $4.60 

$4 25 to $4 40.
Cannera—$1.60 to $2.
Milch cows—choice. 870 to $80 

$50 to $60: springers. $30 to $46.
Calves-$4 to $8..
Sheep- ewes, $4.00 to 

lambs. $6.50 to $6.70 
Hogs, f o b., $6 50; fed and watered. $6 86 
The Trade Bulletin's Ixindon cable reads 

as follows: "The market Is steady at last 
week's advance. Canadian bacon, 62a to

ote'-S
ZfflS 8
Amt prop
h"v:f
5iKi

rTZ-i
■BS-Ï

M , fa

Wholesale
follows: i__
lie ; geese, 10c: to 12c; 
ducks, 13c to 14c a lb, 
weight from

On the farmers' market dressed chickenr

The bulls have been having a passing 
spasm of success in the Chicago market 
and In Winnipeg owing to poor reports of 
Oklahoma December wheat, the condition 
of which is rated at 38 6 per cent., as com 
pared with 93 per cent, at this time last 
year It is hard to see. however, where 
mush encouragement towards a higher 
market can be obtained when recent re
ports of the great damage done to Argen
tine wheat has been proved to be abso
lutely without foundation Russia is ex
porting very heavy quantities. Local deal
ers at last advices have advanced their 
quotations, however, in common with the 
Chiosgo and Winnipeg markets, and No. 1 
Northern is now quoted at 98c ;No. 2. 96',4o. 
and No. 3. at 93c a bushel. No. 2. Ontario 
wheat is quoted at 85c to 86c outside 

On the farmers' market fall wheat Is 
selling at 85c to 86c a bushel, and goose 
wheat at 83c a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS

turkeys, 
dressed w 

cent to two cents a lbZ
am selling at Vic to IHc a lb.; fowl. He to 
15c: turkeys, 20c to 25c; ducks, 18o to 19c. 
and geese at 14c to 16c a lb.

Montreal prices for eggs and poultry are 
as follows eggs in select lots. 29c to 30c 
a dozen; straight receipts. No 1 quality. 30c 
a dozen : stored eggs, 26c a dosen Poultry 
are quoted as follows: Chickens, 13c to 14c 
a lb: fowl, 10c to 11c: ducks. 15c to 16c 
geese. 11c to 12c and turkeys, 16c to 17c

TNI B
Detroit,

IMPROVED 
WAR R IN E RCRUMB'S

STANCHION to $6 ; medium.

AYThe following quotations are given by 
dealers for hides No. 1, steer and oow 
hides. 10c; No. 2. 9o; No. 3. 8c a lh: calf 
skins, 13o: sheepskins. 46c to 50o; tallow, 6c 
to 6'/4c a lb. At country points dealers 
are paying ns follows Sheepskins. $1 to 
$1.10: lambskins. 50c to 55c; horeehidee. $2.75 
to $3: calfskins. 12c: horsehair. 30c a lb.

The market is quiet.
In Montreal, the prices range about the 

same as in Toronto with a slightly higher 
quotation for lambskins, these being quot 
ed at 70c each.

HAY AND STRAW

m Henry 11. Albertson. Bap- 
Inirton, N. J.. writes: “My new stsnehlons add gresllv 
totbecomfort of my cow».
WHY TORTURE

yours with rigid stanchions?
Hend fhr spécifications 

|of Inexpensive yet sani
tary cow stable to 

,B8.l,eeeet«llle.fe»»..t".B.A. 
orSer» «lied from Cssadlaa Artery 
lee theeM be lUmwt to the bom. eSes. 

Inquiry If you pr.hr booklet la rrmck or Xasllsh.

medium.

AYRS$5: bucks, $3 to $3
Ûfonr heife 

•Ml right, ai 
They are br

Certain grades of grain have advanced 
in price, and local dealers give the follow 
ing quotations: Canada western oats. No. 
2, 38c: No 3. MVafl a bushel g.t lake ports; 
Ontario white oats, No. 2. 33c to 34c out
side; 35c to 36c a bushel on track. Toronto. 
American yellow corn, No. 2 yellow, 60c a 
bushel on track, Toronto: rye. 60c to 61c; 
pens, 84c to 85c ;maltlng barley. 57c to 58c; 
feed barley. 50c; buckwheat. 48c a bushel 
at points of shipment.

On the farmers’ market, oats are selling 
at 37c to 38c; peas. 75c: barley, 61c to 62c ; 
rye. 48c ; and buckwheat at 48c a buahel

Montreal wholesale prices are as fol
lows: No, 2, Canada western oats, 39c; No. 
2. 38c; No. 3. 37c a bushel; American yellow 
corn. No. 3. old. 57c ; No. 3, new, 55c a bushel 
at points of shipment; feed barley, 6Uo. 
malting liarlev. 68c a bushel: buokwht 
52c a bushel ; rye. 63c to 64c a bushel.

$T ALLACM. C*f W*.
J. W. BOO

■ URIMONTREAL HOQ MARKETor. isii’s "nSK.rs.ra.™:;;
SraSSSS■&&£?£?
15-12-10 O*. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Out

Montreal. Saturday. Dec. 3 - The local 
supplies of live hogs this week were large- 
lv increased and us the demand for the 
offerings was not very act 
forced down, as low ns $7 bein 
for selected lots weighed off o 
money was paid in sum 
general tone of the me 
lower prices are looked

The demand for dressed hogs Is very 
good at the recent decline and sales have 
been made freely at $9.50 to $9.75 a cwt. 
for fresh killed abattoir stock. A few 
•ountry dressed hogs can be pick 

«8.75 to $9 a cwt.

home bred s 
They hays g< 
as large reoo 

Stock for e 
side Farm.

R W 11-1011

There is no change in the hay situation, 
dealers quoting as follows: No 1 tlmoth-. 
$12.50 to $13 : second grade. $10.50 to 111 65 
a ton on track, Toronto; straw, $6.50 to 
$7 a ton on track. Toronto.

On the farmers’ market choice timothy 
hay is selling at $18 to $19 a ton; clover 
and clover mixed at $14 to $17; straw in 

dies at $16 to $18 and loose straw at

Montreal wholesale prices are as fol
lows: No 1 timothy. $12 to $12.60; No. 2, 
$10 50 to $11. and clover mixed. $7

prices were 
g accepted 
ire. More 

but theMISCELLANEOUS
TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SW1NE.- 

Boars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Out.. Maple Leaf

A'
Avrzhiret r 

ductlon, com 
quality. Wrl
W. M. HOWOI

WORLD'S

Stock FarmOorintk,

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Several choice young Sows sired by Imp. 

Boar, dame by Col will's Choice, Canada's 
champion boar 1901-2-3 and "06, recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma 
lured sows. A few very choice yearling 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. First 
class family. Excellent milking etraln. 
Prices right.
if A A. COLWILL, Bo* », Nwwoaotle, Ont

POTATOES AND BEANS
signs of a stlffer price for po 
short time. The prices at pre- 

are nominally the same but the mar
ls firm and shows no signs of receding 

utreal, quotations are rlsinq.
I dealers quote potatoes at 85c to 90< 

a bag in a jobbing way and 70c to 75c a bag 
in oar lots On the farmers' market pota 
toes are selling at 76c to 80c a bag 

Beans are unchanged in price, being $1 80 
to $1.86 a bushel for primes and $2 to $210 
a bushel for three pound pickers.

Montreal wholesale quotations are high 
er.. (Ireen Mountains being quoted at 85c 
to 87c a bushel on track. Montreal.

Beans are quoted at $1 66 to $1.68 a bushel 
for three pound pickers In car lots.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

tatoes in a a:There is a good local demand in Mon 
treal but supplies are heavy and prices

PETERBORO HOQ MARKETS
Peterboro, Dec. For Milk ar 

bulls and hellnisb hogs5, 1910—Dar 
livered on the English mark 
totalled 39,000. The market is very weak 
all round. The demand for bacon in the

are a trifle

hed fleeces 
ashed, 13c

prices are the s 
oted at 21o to 22c: unw 

jects, 17c to 18c a lh. 
real there is a fair demand and 

are quoted at 25' to 26c; 
at 16c to 17c a lb.

same. Was
arc quotf

washed fl< 
and unwashed

REC. HOLSTEINS AND HAMPSHIRE HOGS Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis \

ire hard to cure, yet
AYRSI-Maple Villa Block Farm is now offering 3 

extra jfood Bull Calves (January. February 
and March calves) from extra good cows; 
sired by Blr Beets De Kol Poach. Will sell 
them cheap if sold in the next 30 days 

Young Hampshire pigs (both sexes) for 
sale. 'TJon't all speak at once.'"
E. C. GILBERT, - PAYNE’S MILLS, ONT.

Special offer 
ere. Imported . 
official record 
big records ; i 
(leese at $5 | 
dotte Cockerel,

NORFOLK CO.'

There is a good demand for honey. 
IibIboB dont honey is quoted by dealers 
at 10\c a I ». In 60 lb. tins, and at Ho for 
five and ten lb. tins. Comb honey, $2.26 

$2.50 a dozen ; buckwheat honey. 7c a lb.
FERNDALE S CLYDESDALES AND HOLSTEINS

There has been no change in the situa
tion during the past week. A steady trade 
is enjoyed by dealers and prices arc given 
as follows Choice creamery prints, 27c: 
dairy prints. 23c to 24c; separator prints. 
24c to 25c a lh; ordinary quality, 17c U> 18c 
a lb. On the farmers' market, dairy butter 
(h selling at 30c a lb. Dealers' quotations 

a lb. for large and

Mr 8. Nixon, Kllbridge. Ont., writes Jan. 
21. 1910, "I have need ABSORBTNB with suc
cess on a curb."

“LalelideWe ere now offering for sale a number of 
bulls from 4 to 9 months old. sired by 
Korndyke King Bchilllard. whoee ten near 
est dams made 25 lbs. and over, of butter 
in 7 days Also 40 eighteen months old 
grade heifers, all bred to a pure bred 
bull This lot is of good size and in first 
class condition. On giving notice visitors 
will be met at the O.P.B. station 

FIEBMBLLE* BROS., IWount Elgin, Ont

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Then: Is a scarcity of good apples in the 

market, and prices rule high Bpys are 
selling as high as •4.6') a barrel ; Greening* 
and Baldwins from $3 50 to $4 50. These 
prices are for choice assortments. Orapes 
an- selling at 30c to 45c a basket.

Vegetables arc selling as folk 
rots. 50c a hag cabbage. 40r a doz 
50c to 60c a bag; onions. $1.26 a bag.

On the farmers" market apples arc sell 
ing at $2 50 to $4 50 a barrel. Vegetables 
are fetching the following prices: Cabbage, 
40c to 50c a dozen; cauliflower, 5c to 16c 
each : celery. 40c lo 50c a dozen ; onions 
to 40c a basket ; pumpkins. Sc to 16c eac

Here are k<
AYRSHIRE!, 
YORKSHIRES 
WHITE ORP1 
DOTTES and

Ï0UM, M F.. 123 IMS* It
I tIMI 144.. ■«•Ir-.l, e...«

PERCHERONS FOR SALE
Two American bred and recorded Black 

Percheron Stallions, rising three years old; 
present weight 1700 and 1800 Ihe. each 
Brilliant Besigne breeding, none better. 
These colt* arc sound and right in every 
way. Prices right. Write to:

F. J. SULLIVAN, Windsor, Ont.

for cheese are 12*4o 
12' ,c a lb. for twine.

Montreal wholesale quotations for butter 
and cheese are as follows: Choice cream
ery butter. 25c to 26V,e a lb; choice dairy 
butter. 21c to H%0 a lb; western cheese are

en ; beets.

AYRSiHAMPSHIRE PIGS Ready to Ship
Pedigree Two litters. 96 per cent, belted 

not akin $12 each.
NEI SON FOX.

The Commer 
from Record of 
Dam on Sire’s
heifers of thtTr

HARROW. ONT.

JJ
No

MILL FEEDS

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY There Is no change in the price of 
feeds. On the local market Manitoba

noted by dealer* at $19 a ton: shorts, 
a ton on track, and shorts $22 a ton 

on track, Toronto.
Montreal prices for mill feeds are as fol- 
iws: Manitoba bran. $18 a ton; shorts.

ck. Montreal : Ontario 
. *22 a ton. In bags.

The market Is Arm. Canadian are quoted 
t 20c hut thia price la nominal aa there

FUR SHIPPER, bend for rr. infoc-
mztlon worth a fortune i-, you DROP THE 
MIDDLEMAN—Try the soil ARE DEAL PUR 
HOUSE the House U„> AFFERENT, thlayesr. 
Write fur pure I M C. P l eluable Information 
a» to PRIZES OFFEhEl», FRF" Write

Prize W
Imported Ay 

. aPenryn. -2666 
*l^a borne, Mol 

Scotland. Cal 
flrst aa a yearl 
Quebec. 1908, « 
young herd, 8 
heading herd 
and silver med 
Bherbroo

I’rnvi lll'l.'t I

at the rate of 14.00 a Une per year. Mo 
for leee than six months, or 16 Insertions

head inserted 
two Unee. nor

Carde under this 
eard accepted under 
during twelve

«MWWWWIWWWWWOUWWWWfWWWfWmW»

SRS» wTïSJSS:
Bean, lmp Yearling etalllone and fllUee Onaher

Bk-smw K IMS» SS.S5H iEBE
to wean.—A. (1 Hallman Hveelau. Ont.

«T WEILMOS.*CO., 11.1171,7 222 "ortWijw,led.
Capital esoe.eofi.t d$21 a ton on Irai 

bran, $19: middlings

NATURAL PHOSPHATE
iip-x; VandV b'.îïï,ü",:

mFÆ iuhsm
et manure. iric uliutil Lipen-

tut nutis cionit un nmnm a "SHUT

are scarcely any for sale 
Bohemian* are quoted at 38c to 39c: 

English hope. 36c to 39c; Bavarians. 30c to 
32c: R. C. hope. 19c and California. 16c to 
18c fob., on Coaat; Oregon. 14V»c f.o.b., on

Barton, Vermc 
bee, 1909. Heat 
at Sherbrooke,cSlT£^,58SSJ,!!ra!”tL

reasonable - Smith A Richardson. I
are and Import»— wt”-. .

won eweepetak 
•ame exhlbitloi 
Wati also at h 
eweepetakee ai 
dairy breeds i 
Weight about U 

Qua Langelle

HORSE MARKET
high and nothing of 

particular note ie to be chronicled ae hav
ing occurred during the past week.

Price* continueCre5£iî2S“r 'K'ïWJiZVï
Redmond, Peterboro. Ont
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EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

BARTLETT'S AYRSHIRES Homestead Holstein“FARMED BRAND”
iPiiiiHiu ayrshires -----------------------Herd______-
'"l?*4•*d *•«»«• br.d .lock of • ■■

..«Hi, luu. S'r&Z'VaÆX ‘“K

Ont Æ.T ““•**»»»* «tntrord. EDMUND LAlDLAW A SONS

•vlmer West, Ont.

Cotton Seed Meal 
Produces Milk

Sf.'K’SWi

Price: $32

of cheese from ihe fsotorlee, as high as 
11 •? «isying been pu Id for colored cheese 
with white cheese selling around Belleville 
up to 11 3-16c a lb at the factories. The 
advance in price is entirely caused by the 
increased demand from Great Britain 
particularly for colored cheese, which has 
been sold on the market at as high as 
12c a lb., and dealers generally are ask- 
ng about 11%'c a lb. for finest white Sep

tembers and Octobers. The stock ot this 
class unsold, however. Is small, and a lit-

BSE" holsteins Wanted To Purchase
a*

trial order to
oTn.BARTCTT COMPANY

DAVID CAUQHELL. Yarmouth Centre, Ont.

Michigan Ferm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

HOLSTEINSTo Accomplish Great Results
It must be remembered that 

it takes time to accomplish 
great results from advertising.
It is not often possible to In- 
sert an ad. in a paper one is
sue and sell stock the succeed- 
mg week. How many people do 
vou suppose bought Ivory soap 
the first time they were told. 
"It floats"?

A live stock breeder’s adver- 
ment is a sort of introduc- 

the public. It is the 
ish his re- 
the *tt»n-

AYRSHIRES 
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

feasasssss

icdium.

GORDON H. MANHARD.
Manhnrd. Ont.Centre and Hill View 

Holsteins JSBttffl HOLSTEINSJ. W. BOQQart. Mcrewood, Ont

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are Well Known.

Before buying consult us for what you 
need either male or female. A pair of 
well bred young bulls for sale.

JAMtR A. CASKIV, Madoc, Ont

sarH am
dams anH°^UT,.a and Kin« «egi. strain, 

car*" lots*' mBle8 and

ET

,!sr %v*s.,sgrffjg tlsoi
w”C hl° 

dation and to

nuality

naturall 
sta«t repi 
method 0

If vou consider 
terests next
i,n "'Ivertlsement In each and *v- 
"v of Farm and Dairy
t*'”t go"* to the mono fa—ners 
who -e»d It W-lt- th. Farm
and Dairy >

LAKE VIEW HOLSTEINS

êr:mm~£;y
t Tr F. OSLRR, erenta. Ont.

ca*M1uses to escome to Burn

Proprietor,
Howlck. Qu

Orosnectlva buvar* 
and class of st 

and offers for sa 
V follows then tha

l« the only sure 
nlng the desired

P W 15-10 11 P. D. EDE
AYRSHIRES

ttïîH S iSS°'TnB
*■ Loula Station, Quo

OXFORD CENTRE. P.0. Wood«lock Ststioa
hong Distance Teloplione

BRMD LEA HOLSTEINS*. — HOWDEN, ■

WORLD'S CHAMPION HERO OF

AYRSHIRES
HOLSTEINS

tti.’SZS* b"" "”i

J. MCKENZIE, Wlllowdale. Ont.

hes
illyear, you w:T8

CARL SMITH, Arkona, Ont.
Long Distance Phone.

WOODDI88E BROS,
ranglewyld Farm, Rothoay, Ont. HOLSTEIN BULL CALFAdvertising Denart- 

""•n* n**w about a r«nt-*'t for 
•nil and make arrangements For 
your advertisement to appear 
•n Fe-m and D-iry —au'-rlv 
s-l-nh, wiih th, fi„„ 
of the N»w Year.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE LYNDILE HOLSTEINSS;S"'àîâ:d.bFi£5.il
big record,: also 20 pair large Toulouse 
A*??* zf ’ v,S P" J>elr- »nd White Wyan 
dotte Cockerels. For particulars write-

W. THORN
Trout River Stock Farm. 

NORFOLK OO. LVWPOQM ONT.

“La Sali da la Beehea" Sleet Farm

IS II BROWN BROS,

O. N. OVKE, Armltage, York Co. Ont.

CEDAR VIEW REG HOLSTEINS

«'Mir
tie demand would quickly clean them all

.J*1® *r?d<> >" hu,y at thi, time estimating 
tne total production of cheese for the sea
son aid imaging the stock still in store 
in Canada Variona figures have been
M’it-i’ir:
Canada. The correct figures, as near as It 
is possible to estimate them, will probably 
woik out at about 275.000 to 300.000 boles 
for the whole country. Including the atock 
In stores in Montreal and at other cen
tres west of that point, and also in the fac
tories atlll to be delivered.

The market for butter is very strong 
owing to the good demand from all parts 
of the Dominion for supplies, several car 
loads being shipped to the far west everv 
week, and the demand from the local deal 
ers for consumption in and about Montreal 
Is larger than it has ever been at this sea
son of the year. Finest creamery is quot
ed at from 26’^ to 26c a lb., with ordinary 
finest fresh receipts 
cording to quality

aït
EVERGREENS HOLSTEIN HERD0. W. COUNTRYMAN. TWEED. ONT.

m i«'.Hi
“ rrKSs

rîf !.aJe<?,eowe ,n °*lf to this
t”?*lSl7,dTr" "i d®v||U",»kUlg HM "bl* ]&£.'.

prto.’." "*"“r

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
awi :■;=

J. A. BIBEAU,

*te. An»* A# Bellevue. Out

A number of nice straight Bulls descend 
ed from World record stock; also a few 
choice young Cows. Apply toLE NON. 1. J ^OWO.T,

M. HARTLEY, Norwich, Ont.
AYRSHIRE BULLS HOLSTEINS,,r»s,,^î■Æ.hrï^„,,A<!l,.;'rd,'do^',

para on Hires side: all ages. Several fit 
for nest season's work Will exchange for 
heifers of the right kind Prices right.

SHEEP GEO. W ANDERSON. Rcmor.

9
lE

k-

"*1

"LES CHENAUX FARMS”JA
No. ""•VatBEOQ 

. Thomas, Ont VAUDBSUIL, QUE.

tlon**y comb,ne Conformation and Prodno- 

for nd heifer Calves from owr winners

^‘o^iTJn00’ Frop" ■ODB,*« M>r

RIVERVIEW
Offert Bull Calf born February 14th. 1910. 

Sire Sir A aggie Beets Regis Six dame tn 
pedigree average 25.60 Ibw. in seven days 

F. J. «ALLEY

2f.°FN.?mV L*r„^SOn,.
Prize Winner For Sale

Imported Ayrshire Bull. Morton Mains 
gPenryn. - 2656>- (7287). bred by Robt 

T^sborne. Morton Mains. Thornhill, 
Bootland. Calved February. 1907. Won 
first as a yearling at Sherbrooke and at 
Quebec 1908, was at head of first prise 
young herd. Sherbrooke, 1908. was also 
heading herd which won aweepetakes 
and silver medal, over all dairy breeds. 
Sherbrooke. 1906 Won first as a two
provincial Exhibit ton, ^SherbrookeTat 
Barton, Vermont, U.B.A., and at Que 
h*®. I*01 Beaded fleet priie aged herd 
at Sherbrooke. 1909. also herd which 
won sweeps takes and silver medal at 
Mme exhibition, over all dairy breeds. 
Wa-i also at head of herd which won 
sweepstakes and silver cup, over ail 
dairy breeds at Three Rivers. 1909 
Weight about 1600 Ibe. Price reasonable

Homestead Holsteins
My crops were ruined with hail, so 1 

would sell 4 heifers in calf to Peter Teake. 
p b °v?lil.e" ,rom Harrietaville Station. 0. 
phoneVoonnecUon °r,r°m

at 24’tc 25c ao

GOSSIP
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

British Columbia fruit hss again re
ceived the main awards at the Old Coun
try exhibitions After the 
awards received at the First 
National Apple Show held at Vancouver 
last month, at which British Columbia 
fruit came In competition with the beat 
apple producing sections of the United 
States and Canada, and received nronne 
other "ward, the sweepstakes prl*e In the 
earload exhibits, It was expected that a 
favorable report would be received irom 
’he fruit that went to the Old Country 
British Columbia has established an en
viable reputation for fruit.

HERD
B. R. BARR, Harrietaville, Ontario

Middlesex Co.
t Canadian

”°!-.?JEI.N. cattle
Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free

rj^KSï^srÆJKSîr*

f arhlne Rapid». Out.

Brookside Holsteins

of DOWS sired by "Johanna Bne 4th" Lad 
who carries 87V, per cent, blood of "Golan- 
tha Johanna Lad." Mr. Field's 
whose dams have high O. Tests.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Qua. LangeltSr, - Cap Rouge. Que. Inl'lSd"* 61 haU thelr Ta,M; the Produo

JA5, MOTHERAL, Bex 99. DRUNB0, OUT.
$8.000 bull,

w. L. LAMBKIN, FORDWICM, ONT,
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I Wish YOU Were Like Mr. Frasei“THE SWEETEST OF UL 
THE CHARITIES.’’

E. finement». Had read nome of them, just an you are read
ing thi* one. The time came when he wan figuring on a 

new roof and lie read one of our advert inenient* very carefully.

the roof make good/"). Then 
read my guarantee. That impre-netl f '.
11 an being very stnughtforwnnl, de- mtt A—^ vj

pendable. "If that mean* all it nay»: M'i ft
•A perfect roof for 25 year*, or a new one Khar aa£ J
free"™ he thought, "whv thi* advertiee- W*l 9.
ment in no idle bon*t." "By u-ing Onliawa 
Steel Shingle* I nettle the rooHngquest ion 
definitely lor at lead 25 year-. If thin 
concern i* financially re*|>on*ible that 

ran tee weem* to cover everything.'"

""
Will You Hel| It In f 
Its Hour ol Heed.... .

TKE HOSPITAL FOR SSSS&XrasSE 
SICK dura 8ÈSS3ESSS5S535

rot-proof, rain-nnow-and-wet-proof, need no painting, no 
patching.

A

iuenn I'll tend for their booklet, any
way. and look Into the fact* a little 
further." And he did. He got all the fact*, x^x 
before deciding. That * where I wi*h ""
you were like him. I want you to get all the farte about 
Onliawa Steel Shingle*. THEN you c an circule. You only 
fool yourself if you doubt one word I *ay about our 
Steel Shingle*. You take no ri*k. My guarantee protect* 
you againnt eli*iep|Miintinent -absolutely. You'd not think 
of u*ing any other kind of reading if you actually K.XKXY 
how gocal a roof my Onliawa Steel Shingles make.

w
COLLEBE STREET, TORONTO ; ,n,n,.to,|ln„.„ateelshinsl„ilOTrti™too„„dvertiw.

Appeal» to Fnthers and ment», *eemed to he everything man could dewire in a ruof- 
Muthen ol Onimo on be- The absolutely perfect roof. So gocal that he doubled the 
hall ol suffering children Truth of our claim*. “It sounds toe. much better thanordin- 

Thi. lnm.ui.on did more ary itxifn bethought (He d heard other roofing people talk
work in 1910 than ever extravagantly, and thought, “Oh, yea, it a easy to talk big,
before. Total In-Pabenb 
1,224. Ol these, ibi were 

A i Irom the citv and 441 from

7,f«

f!fc
Do Send for My Book of Facts About Roofs
Be curious, enquiring. Look into the facta. The book i* free. Write to our nearest office for a copy. -——

m IfiJsiT- --------------
f 1 SteUSMffi How Do You Figure ?

—«■«*«■»- p*’ “d EHilrZïEiH'Ss
hiv a* cheap to begin with a* the poore*t wcnhI 

There were 60 case» ol club leet collected -hingl.■». It * • feet. Figure the co*t |iei yeai
'■tLüîL______________ _____ ______________

Oahnwa Hteel .Shingles, and venir tlginvs will 
-how von whirh is the heel and cheapest font 
for rise to liny.

Costs far less than1 
Any other kind of roof
(Miawa Hteel Shingles neat onlySSSsns-yt, ';::i x;;vi’vis
la- lucky If the w<*id-shliiglc-r,».f Insls as long 
as ten years—wherea* my shingles are guar-

cost less to pul nn. nnd need nn |uiinling. Ami 
you ran Is- sure an Oitiawa Nhingh-d n*if will 
nutlast any other riHif ymi ran pul on. That- 
worth sonielhing. Isn't IIP

81. -TO for a

M When I say "Guaranteed 
for 23 years" I mean it 
-No Its About it
Home maker*of metal shlngle«|notirethey don't 
say "steel"! talk boastfully about reads of theirs 
which have stood the test for *5 years lark. 
Hut If yiai buy their shingle* do they positive- 
ly guarantee to you a perfect roof, no leaks, no 
i nsted holes, no need for paint, no bother what-

. ause. Could their he one thaï ha» a allonge „iv clearly, positively, responsibly, guaranteed 
, lain, on the people el thi» Province > for any period.

Here Are Pictures of 
Two Patterns of 
Oshawa Steel 
Shingles (Guaranteed)
They come in squares 10 x 10 ft.—covering 
100 equate leet of roof. They are Mamp>*lEsfcSHSSFSt
rust hole In them for longer than your life-

EiSSSiSsslS-S
cess beck id the gnaiantee that goes with

PEDLARIZE All Your 
Buildings, Inside ind Out

Rain-snow-wind-proof 
Fire and lightning proof 
No painting No patching

Mar.

THE HOSPITAL IS A PROVIN
CIAL CHARITY. 5M

don't merely say this. We guarantee It, with

twenty-fifth year. Trial iiicans it must lie 
alwdutely weatht-l-pronf. Also It Is fire-proof, 
wind-tight, safe against lightning, and keeps 
the building wanner In winter and cooler in 
summer. Ami you need never wonY*with 
repair*. Isn't this the kind of naif you want 'r

What More Can You 
Ask of a Roof ?

Can You Afford Any 
Roof which is NOT 
Guaranteed ?

-» 0-

following year, and so on until It needs so

SS Ï2SZ
that are «aid to ta- good when you can get

'.isfsvsa rr*Æ's;
antee his naif If It actually la aa giaat as 
Oshawa Hteel Shingles F

'“U". SK» erussr:
crevice or crack anywhere for water or wind 
to get Into, that keeps out the heat of summer 
and the cold of winter—an absolutely |a-rfeci 
roof for the next twenty-live year*. Why

write for our book—today, 
our nearest office.

do for the roof. I make other kirn'» of 
sheet metal building materials—for ceilings, 
side walls, outside—that make your whole 
building moiv fire proof, more sanitary, 
more beautiful, more sulwlaiitlal. You 
should know about them. May we send you

IVs^mr^’wHtetor It today * *

«

356. think so!- Then 
It Is free—fromPerfect mult» in Harelip case». 18 mlenb 

weie relieved ol ihu terrible deformity lau year.
II the Hospital i» to continue it» grrat work, il 

inuU appeal lo y oui pocket book as well a» to youi The 
heart L.rt vour Dollais be messages ol mercy to 
ihe «ufleiing lillle ihildien ol Oulano.

PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa Established 
1861

LONDON CHATHAM
66 Kies Si. JOOKaaVW

VANCOUVER VICTORIA
llUPbaiaSl 414 Kiapos Si.

TORONTO
III.Ill isr SiMONTREALHAUFAX ST. JOHN

It Awe- St «1 46 Pw. WS* Si 
PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG

4' CewWUadSt 71 L—bed Si
EDMONTON

bll I 4th I..M4IWFleam eend your contribution to J. 
Ho ber taon. Chairman, or to

DoukIbs Davldaon, Secretary-' 
u er. The Hospital lor Sick Ch 
College SU Toronto.

Let Us Suggest 
Some Good Reading

COME AND SEE US AT THE GUELPH 
WINTER FAIR, DECEMBER 5-9th, 1910Pigs Wanted

That will help make your labor more 
profitable. We can 
any of a long list of 
all phases of 
dairying, -oil

arranged to exhibit one ol 
•izea ol Evaporators and a 

complete line ol meet up-to-datu 
Maple Syrup and Sugar.makefy V 
Supplice at the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair, to be held e‘ Guelph 
from December 5th to the 9th, 1910.
If you are a maple Syrup maker the 
'Champion" Evaporator will interext 
you, ae it ia the most profitable 
Evaporator on the market to-day. 
Made in 22 different size». Write 
for free booklet to

We have 
our manyyon with 

eallng with 
eluding Farm and Dairy

would like to purchase 
Yorkshire Boars, Poland 
China Sow and Boar, and 
Berkshire Boar Pige, 
from 6 to 8 weeks old.

rlculture, In 
re. horticulture and

breeding and raising poultry and live 
stock These book* coat little and are
worth much.
Let us know what ept-clal line you de 
vire to study. We will tell 
book* you should read.
Improve the 
study Watch
and Dairy for notes of new and stan
dard books.

winter evenings by 
column* of Farm Write Circulation Manager "OHAMPION" EVAPORATOR

FARM AND DAIRY THE GRIMM MAN'F’G CO., LimitedOntarioPeterboro,Catalogue.card for
giving prices and agraHOOK DKPARTMKXT

FARM AND DAIRY, RETERB0R0, ONT.
56-58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing It àa desirable to mention the name ol this publication when writing to Advenue
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